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« A r c  A r  a  0,d A*e Assistance 
l/C I 3  im.1 C Given To 142 Persons

In Chaves  CountythedinTwo 
in W eek

One hundred and forty-one por
tions received old age assistance in 
Chaves county during the month of 
February, Miss Mary Graham of 
the local office of the New Mexico 

. .  Department of Public Welfare an- 
D i s t n c t  ( l e t s  t h e  nounced today.
f Well of W eek__  "Many old persons in Chaves

/ ,  , r  COUnty have m***nterPreted the old
IS Completes One age assistance law, and believe
f W elk in V ac. that if they ar* over 65 ofI «  eus m v ac Bge> ^  fact a)one quaUfiea them

l i s t n c t .  ! Tor old-age assistance," Miss Gra
ham said.

This is not so. Old-age assist
ance is based upon the need of the 
recipients as well as upon their|  t h e

producers were com- 
Lea county fields 

past week along with 
f smaller wells, ten lo- 

made, one a south 
|the  Vacuum district and 

was plugged and a ban

•ire
“True, an applicant must be 65 

years of age or over in order to 
qualify, but he must also be ac
tually in need of assistance. He 
must also have lived in the state 
for five of the preceding nine 
years.

"If the applicant has met all 
of thhese requirements and can

est well of the south- 
ea was finished in the 
lid, Lea county in the 
)il Corporation, Vaughn
er sec. 3-24-36. Drilled . ,  . . .
epth of 3.638 feet, the “  “

Cotton Acreage 
In crease  Wins 
Committee Okey

WASHINGTON—An increase of 
more than 1,000,000 acres in cot-

MRS. 8WEATT HONORED
BY GRAND CHAPTER

Local members of the Eastern 
Star attending the grand chapter 
in Albuquerque were: Mrs. E. R.
McKinstry. worthy matron; Dub 
Andrus, worthy patron; Mrs. Er
nest Utterbark, associate matron;
Mrs. C. O. Holloway, secretary;
Mrs. Martha Hams, grand repre
sentative of grand chapter; Mrs. .
C. G. Mason, Mrs. Jack Sweatt and ton acr*a*e under the new f*rm 
Mrs. Dub Andrus *ct won approval Tuesday of a

Mrs. Jack Sweatt was appointed i° int conKr**»'«»n»l committee. 
Grand Ruth of grand chapter for Th* »en*U-house group, after 
the ensuing year. two d»ys discussion, approved

The party returned home Sun- mor*Lthan * *cor* of amendmenU 
day. traveling most of the way in *° th* ,93? MTricultural adjuat- 
a snow storm. ment act whlc^ n°w goes back to

___________  the two chambers for final ap-

Itillv Is ReaHv Chairman Smith (D SC) of the
J  * senate agricultural committee aaid

I?  _ _  V / ___ \T  tbe cotton increases, included in a
k  O F  n  3  T  : l  O H  Tour percent boost of previously

announced quotas, would “fix up 
all border counties and areas 
where there are many small cot-

FLOWER LOVERS SHOW
INTERESTING SPECIMENS

ROME- Premier Mussolini yes
terday called on the Italian people 
to meet the menace of aerial war-

H™ ,"„ J- McCarthy
States Savings Bonds N a m e s  A d v i s o r y

genthau has announced that the (Hous ing  Council

Mrs. Harry Cowan has an Amar
yllis that is 19 years old, and 
has bloomed prolifically during 
that time. At one time it has had 
as many as thirty-two blossoms.
Mrs. Cowan stated that she cared toUl maturity value of United 
for it much as her other plants, States Savings Bonds sold through
changing it to a larger pot oc- the close of business March 7, 1938 Insurance on Loans Has Been 
casionally. amounted to |1 ,684,462,875. This Raised To Ninety Percent

L. W. Gamer ia carefully tot*1 was purchased by more than Q f y B|u,
nursing an almond tree, which is 1,260,000 investors and represents 
in bloom at the present time. Mrs *n average sale for each business
Gamer has arranved a flower bed <hy since March 1, 1936, when the " h lH  (TION IN SERVICE 
at their porch, which was recently »*•* of these bonds began, of CHARGE IS ANNOUNCED
remodeled. She plans to have a $1,720,376. ____ _
border of Japoniea, flanked on Detailed analysis of the daily F M ,. .. . . .
each end with a fire bush, or one sale at each post office through .  . , [  y\  ocT  fbalr'
similar. out th . country authorised to sell ™  ° k.  T ' " *

Mrs. J. T. West proudly dis savings bond, was begun on Sep c o m m “  m&*'MOry 
plays a read Shamrock, and in her tember 1, 1936, and for the yi—  wws.
yard is a Tree of Heaven, or Ail- 
anthus.

The committee voted to increase

|made 112 barrels of oil 
swing through tubing, 
cuum area, Phillips Pe- 
drilled in its first well 

s Fe 1, NW sec 31-17- 
I depth of 4,666 feet the 
1 flowed at the rate of 
Is an hour, on an initial

titled to old-age assistance.
“Recipients of old-age assist

ance may not receive direct relief 
of any other assistance payments

fare by moving from big cities avera** allotments of cotton farm 
into small country towns, villages m  >®$2.000 acres, the change in- 
and the countryside. creasing each cotton state's quota

No Outlet Found 
For Mexico’s Oil

ending August 31, 1937, showed 
that there was a maturity value of 
8636,748,500, or an average sale 
of 82.101,500 for each business day 
for the first year these records 
were kept.

Unfortunately, during this per
iod, from September 1. 1936 to ■ u,r *
a___ * i t  it,i-  , l. _i- .< l—j - w m L. Heitman

Churches—The Rev

follows.
Men's club—Robert Cumpsten. 
First National Bank—W A. Lo-

sey
Kemp Lumber Co.—J. V. Brown. 
City Zoning and Planning—C. 

G Mason.
Railroad— E. S Bowen.
Women's organisations — Mrs.

P B WaJ-
August 31, 1937, the sale of bonds 
at the Hagerman office was small-

---------------- , ------ ----. - ■ MEXICO CITY—Lack of foreign er than for any other like period
Before a crowded, intent senate, four p*rc*"t- T1** Previously an- markeU Tuesday pressed urgent since the sale of bonds began on . Thr ab?ve ar* eh*lrmen th* 

II Duce told of Italy's readiness nat'° nal t° Ul W“  2<’S00'* I problem, against th . government’s March 1. 1935 However, for this WmasRtee, and they are
for war in a speech broadcast to 
all Italy and many countries

000.
_______ ^ __  ___  ̂ ..... ....... .. The committee also dropped a

such as aid to the blind. They j j^Voad” * *" ....... .. *>ou** provision which would have
may. however, receive commodities , He tojd hjl pw)p|e th,.y ,hould friven Arizona, California. New

quit the cities before it was too Mexico and Oklahoma special treat- 
late to escape the consequence, of m,,nt in »<rvage allotments

from the Federal Surplus Com
modities Corporation, that consist

fh'tubing,' natuVal.>>*The °f b4‘a”*' lard;  d"*,d p1run<‘8' ap‘ 
would rate th . new well pl“ ' apr,c,oU' fresh apples, orang- 

t*», grapefruit, potatoes, rice and 
potato flour, as well as various

has reachedfa « m U  of clothing.
"Old-age assistance is perman

ent. That is, a person who qual
ifies for the assistance will con
tinue to receive the amount orig
inally assigned to him as long as 
his need exists, provided the state 
revenues permit. If revenues drop 
greatly, the available funds will be 

„  bei-reis " daily ^rtule distributed according to existing 
ut following a shot a t amon* ,h* reeipienta.

Total depth of the well

rrels daily, one of the 
field. Another well in 

cached a crucial 
being the Texas Com- 

b in 1, SW sec. 10-18-33, 
rilling below 4,900 feet, 
ras found around 4,820

ether interesting well is 
)il Co., Riggs 1, NW sec. 
inch is estimated to be 

|6«

war in the air. A senate approved amendment
He lauded Italy’,  war-making by Gillette (D-Iowa), in

power. asserting the nation could t*"d«d Prevent substitution of
“completely mobilise in a short wbeat fo r r ■ 1'vc.tock feed,
time a number of uniU greater „  w“  ^•'•rded .
than engaged in the Rattle of Vit
torio Veneto”—Italy’s world war 
victory in which fifty-seven divis
ions fought.

Provisions by Chairman Smith 
for speeding up the 8130,000,000 
bonus payments on the 1937 cotton 
crop and for paying a bonus of 
81 26 a bale to growers who sur
rendered title on loan cotton to the 
government also were rejected.

|58 feet, 
well abandoned several 

is now plugging to 
Ihi* being the Mascho et 

1, SE sec. 20-22-33, 
|8.516 feet.

the outstanding loca- 
[ the standpoint of gener

REQUIREMENTS FOR A
GIRL SCOUTS HEALTH ____________

WINNER BADGE AWARD OLD FASHIONED
--------- TENT MEETING

The Badge—A ( adureus ■ .
This badge is granted only after The churches of Hagerman are 

the scout has been under obser- uniting in holding a series of re- 
vation for a period of three vival meetings in a tent, which 

Y e a r s  in  C i ty  O f f i c e  1 montb* must have given ev- will be located on the vacant lot
y | idence during this time, to her across the street from the bank,

captain or examiner, that she beginning Sunday evening, April

Mayor J. T. West To 
Retire After Eight

or examiner,
Mayor J. T. West will retire ■ both knows and practices habits of 3rd, and ending April 17, Easter 

next week, following the election, | health. Sunday evening,
k oi. ii o i from the office of mayor, which [ 1. A Girl Scout must sit and The sermons will be delivered by 

* '* * e t g" b* **** held for eight years. Dur- stand correctly. State the results the ministers of the various Hag-
J *■ - - ! .  ,k ! * u . r  ing that time, the town has made to be gained by sitting and walk- rrman churches The music will

some rapid strides in necessary and ing correctly, be led by Lee Frasier, who will
attractive improvements. Roads 2. Give the number of hours a direct a young peoples' devotion- 
have been built, and others im- ! girl of your age should sleep. De- al and choir service each evening,
proved; streets graded and topped; scribe the effect on your health The tent will be warmed and

_ u  .  _ curbs built; fire department im- if you have the required number lighted. There will be good preach-
” , i l4* - .0'’ *;Ter* B proved; the best water system in of hours of sleep; if you have few- ing, good singing, good fellowship24 36; Texas Company. lh r  gUte; t e w t g t ;  pub| lc build

ith outpost to the Vac- 
t. other locations made 

week by districts in- 
R<i belt—Continental Oil 
t, SE sec. 20-24-37; Stan-

newly-acquired oil industry
Eleven days without sales abroad of the third class in New Mexico 

since the government took over that are authorized to sell savings 
seventeen .4 merican

period, oif the forty one post office. pen".'t^ d *° “PP° 'nt m' mb<' r* *°tiRiii inem.
Mr. McCarthy, in a speech re

cently at the Men’s club, partlyand British bonds. Hagerman rank, third by T", 7J  lne. * 'C,UD- parY>'
oil companies. March 18. filled the per rap its sale. WltUl>** tb* / '? " •  , ,Hr ,UU^  th*
nation’s tanks to capacity. Hagerman's largest sale was purpose of federal housing is to

Production was curtailed to six- for the first ten months period *!j0rta*.* and to
ty-five to seventy-five percent, but ending December 31. 1935, with a .° ..P 4"™®”* w' small incomes to
there appears no place to hou~ total sale of 820.080.00 maturity bu‘ld ‘ "d thl* w ,y a,d «"•»-
the “black gold." value. Since that time Hagerman tr empo>m<n .

Suspension of purchases of Mex- has sold 830,925 00, making a to . „ f  v*ry • ttr*rtive changes
iean silver by the United S u tes tal of 860.975.00 maturity value. £*ve ****" madf  “nd*r " ,wnousing plan. Instead of eightytreasury started the peso on a rap 
id decline.

There was some fear that the 
United States is considering an up
ward adjustment of tariffs.

percent, the new loan is insured up 
to ninety percent, and only one 
quarter of one percent charges 
made on the mortgage insurance 
instead of the old one-half of one 
percent, eliminating one-half of 
one percent service charge.

The interest charge is now based
■ :i n k . j  i k- Income tax receipts are thus far “n unpaid balance. Five years 

A new daily mail schedule be- frQm tw(nty fifty raUhon dol. have been added to the time given

MAIL SCHEDULE
FOR CLOVIS-HOBBS

General 
News Briefs

tween Clovis and Hobbs has been 
approved by the United States poet 
office department, it was an
nounced last week. The schedule 
to serve all points between Clovis 
and Hobbs will leave Clovia at 
•bout 2:30 a. m. and will reach 
Hobbs within about four and a 
half houri. On the return trip

lare under expectations of the »  "h 'fh  to pay off. thus making 
treasury department, it was an- twenty-nve years. The monthly 
nounced a t Washington last week. Paym ents consist of (1) interest;

_____  (2) payment on principal; (3)
The agricultural adjustment an- mortgage insurance premuim; (4) 

nounced at Washington Friday u ” * *nd <$> fir* insurance 
that it had paid 3376,091,826 to H°me may be remodeled also, 
•bout four million farmers for C O - Borrower may borrow up to 810.000 
operation with the 1936 soil con- modernise, repair or alter ex-

the mail will leave Hobbo •» 8:°0 gervatlon pro|rrmm o f this amount “ ‘«n* property so long as the im- 
a. m. and arrive • tC lo v ts s t  12 m  N>w U r m t n  r e iv e d  32.- provemenU are meant to be per
m. The new schedule will be er m - . - i . r  an iaa7 manent in nature.
fective July 1st

MAKING I/OANS

(E sec. 21-24-37. Monu- 
fict: Continental, Britt 1, inga improved; graders for the 

maintenance on the city streets
15-2^37. Vacuum area: Th„ e lmproVemenU puU Hagcr-
Co„ Warn 2, SW sec. 31- 

field: Amerada Petrol- 
| Stuart 1, NE sec. 22-25- 

Company, Fristole 4, 
1-25-37. Also a new well 

county in the Inter
nals Inc., Dunnagan I, 

[ 15-16-30.
Kddy County
et al., King 1, SE sec.

&*n at 980 feet for orders, 
^k et ml., Reed 1, SW sec.

below 2,015 feet. 
kU et al., Vandagriff 1, SE

(own for orders at 2,000

man a t the top of progressive 
towns. Mr. Wrest states that he 
heartily endorses the ticket which 
has been nominated for the com
ing election. April 6th as follows: 

C. G. Mason, mayor.
Jack Sweatt, clerk.
Grace Jacobs, treasurer.
W. A. Losey, L. W. Gamer, Jim 

Michelet and T. D. Devenport, 
trustees.

and spiritual food and zeal
3. State why fresh air and sun- The public is most cordially in- ( 

shine are important. What differ- vited to attend these services, 
ence do you notice in playing in
doors and out of doors?

5. Tell why it is important to

South (D-Tex) said Tuesday the

937,797 up to November 30, 1937 
and from this amount Eddy coun- A small down payment is re
ly farmers got 3204.601.66. and dul" d »nd lh« balance is like rent. 
Chaves county farmers, 8158.235.62. I" t*»is way federal housing re-

_____  ______  | duces cost of financing.
The titles under federal housing 

(1) House renovating 
(2) Mortgagel*1*:! B.*Wtos t v £ ? :Rô S T  implant" ptan .re

ing pheasants on the Big Tesuque ,nd modernisation

Dexter Host to S tate and County

Highway Bridge 
Caves In-Truck 

Driver Escapes(eohane et al.. Shannon 1,
J7-16-31. ___

below 3,550 feet.
| et al,, Crawford and Smith \  highway bridge over the Ber- 

24-24-26. rendo, north of Roswell caved in
down for repairs a t 930 under the weight of a truck and

thirty ton rock crusher of Skousen 
»r Petroleum Co., Beeson Brothers, which was being moved 

28-17-30. toward Roswell. Edd Colter, driv-
below 2,260 feet. ; er of the truck that pulled the

j Snyder, Pecos Irrigation 1 crusher, suffered only a minor in- 
15-25-29. ! jury as the bridge gave way and

down for repairs at 3,297 his truck and its heavy load plum-
| meted ten or fifteen feet to the 

et al., State 2-A, NE sec. bottom of the river. Colter, who
was standing on the running board

Parent-Teacher Association A pril 9 ‘ u t e . T s t  X k '

Mrs. T. J. Pittman and Hugh cated to him loans will be issued
__ _  __w______Pittman returned to Cloudcroft' on mohair as soon as administrm-

wash your hands before meals; to Tuesday after a week’s visit here tive difficulties for the new wool 
bathe frequently; to care for the with Mr. Pittman. I°*n have been worked out.
hair; the teeth; daily elimination.
What will be the result if you fail 
to watch these health habits ?

6. Explain why it is important 
to eat plenty of fruit and vegeta
bles.

7. Explain why a Girl Scout shoe 
is made as it is. Why should you
wear low heels for tennis, golf, of the Parent-Teacher Association 
hiking? What is the best way to will meet in Dexter for an all day 
cut toe nails? Why? Demon- session on Saturday, April 9th.
strate preventing a blister; treat- This will be the sixteenth annual 
ing a blister. state convention. The Dexter high

8. State the reasons for not go- school will be headquarters for the 
ing to school when you have a cold convention.

agriculture department had indi- ^  chmmiu; h>vm|f brought for- on n' w construction^
ty-four birds purchased from the The •o*"'' m*y b« bandied 
Ligon game farm at Carlsbad. throu*h th* F l n t  National Bank.

_____  a more convenient way than here-
Nine antelope trapped by Dis- ^ f o r r .  

trict Deputy Game Warden Paul 
Russell on the Flying H ranch,
Chaves county, have been released

state game depart
ment.

Administration 
Wins Legal Fight

Delegates, members and friends f ‘Social Safety Through Boy Scout
ing.” A panel on Health, (physical WASHINGTON—The Roosevelt 

administration won a long drawn- 
out legal struggle with utility

or other communicable disease

Local FFA Boys Go 
To District Contest 

Held At

bing four barrels per hour 
feet, preparing to acidize. 

Lea County
nental Oil Co., Marah 1, 
I 31-20-39.

of hit truck to see if the crusher 
cleared the superstructure of the 
bridge, fell backward when his 
truck hit the bottom. The truck 
did not turn over but a wheel of

[ing up after fishing job a t the truck was sheared off by the 
e t  1 crusher. Four hitch hikers got out
Rental Oil Co., State 1, SW from under the bridge as it went 
18-36. [down, barely escaping with their
R* at 3,960 feet. ; livea. . „
iental Oil Co., State 1-16, The rock crusher was bsdly dam- 
<E sec. 16-18-35. aged. A detour was made around

fng below 300 feet. the bridge.
Oil Co., Riggs 1, NW sec.

nt? estimated 168 barrels 
rhile cleaning out a t 3,358

COAST FOG IS GRITTY

A Pacific coast fog, blowing over 
New Mexico caused the worst sand 

Ho Oil Co., State 1, SE soc. ,torm of the year. Visibility was
almost zero a t times here y“ ter‘ 

ng standard tools a t 2,770 day, but the wind did not reach the
velocity of that blowing over the 

Ps Petroleum Co., Santa Fe plains. At Hobbs it was learned 
- 5-18-35. that signs were blown down and
ion. roofg of some out buildings were
Petroleum Corp., State 1 blown off. .

Albert Foster, Lakewood ranch
er said yesterday the high winds 
blew down two windmills on his 
ranch west of Lakewood.

18-36. 
ing below 4,650 feet.
* Company, Corbin 1, SW
-18-83.
ng below 4,!>00 feet.

Chaves County 
r. *t al., E ts 1, NE sec. 28- 
med on last para, col. 7)

Misses Peggy Harrison and 
Georgina Silliman were Roswell 
visitors Saturday afternoon.

Accompanied by their director, 
P. A. Woodul, with J. T. West, Dac- 
us Parker, the local agriculture 
boys left early Saturday morning 
for Portales to be present a t the 
district judging contest. The judg
ing took place in the morning. 
Hagerman’s poultry team won first 
place, and were awarded a certifi
cate. This team consisted of 
Johnny Boykin, Aubrey Mathers 
and Joe Richardson. The dairy 
team, made up of Hal Ware, Jr., 
Clifford Campbell and Evan Ev
ans, won fifth place, and the crops 
team. Phillip Heick, Mack Dan
iels and George Norris, won sixth 
place. The other boys made a 
creditable showing. They were: 
Livestock team: Jim Langenegger,' 
Wallace Jacobs and Thomas Weir; 
Shop team: Mack Daniels, Phillip 
Heick and George Norris.

In the evening the college wss 
host to approximately 300 agricul
ture boys and their coaches. They 
served a very delicious dinner, caf
eteria style, after which the north
eastern district FFA boys pre
sented a program. It was then 
the winners of the contest were 
announced.

Several of the local senior boys 
accompanied the FFA boys on this 
trip.

The group returned home Sat
urday night.

Miss Mary Nihart of Lake Ar
thur is staying with Miss Margaret 
Slade this week at the Diamond A 
school.

The Chaves County Council of 
Parents and Teachers will hold 
their meeting at nine o’clock. The 
new officers will be installed, and 
delegates to the national conven- 

P o r t a l e s  tion in Salt Lake City on May 15th 
will be elected.

Promptly at ten o’clock, the state 
meeting will open with Mrs. George 
Reese of Roswell presiding.

The program for the day will be 
streamlined, and will challenge 
your interest.

At noon a covered dish luncheon 
will be .served, with Dexter and 
Chaves county units acting as host 
to out of the county delegates.

The Dexter school orchestra, 
composed of eighty pieces, will 
give a fifteen-minute concert to 
open the afternoon session.

Delegates who wish may go on 
the drive to the United States 
fish hatchery and the Dexter coun
try club and lake, or they may vis
it the different departments of the 
school and inspect the new gym
nasium.

Outstanding educators and oth
ers will contribute to the day’s 
success and the ideals and object
ives of this great organization will 
be kept as an important factor.

Parents, teachers and adults, in
terested in children and youth and 
their welfare will strive for sn en
lightened public opinion, that shall 
accomplish good in the state, na
tion and world.

“Safety for youth—Mental, So
cial, Physical” — the convention 
program will center around this 
theme. There will be talks, pan
els snd open discussions. Some of 
the outstanding will be that of 
Tom Wiley, state chairman of 
safety, who will give a report of 
the Atlantic City convention.

Mr. P. V. Thomson will talk on

C. E. Moore, recently appointed 
supervisor of the Lincoln national 

safety) will be conducted by Dr forMt jn the Guadalupe mountains
O. E. Puckett, district health of- h tu r n e d  his duties. He sue- __ , .
ficer. Mental health will be feedll c  R Dwire> who v u  trans- h«ldin« companies Monday when
stressed by Mrs. E. E. Harrison of f d to the Albuquerque office, the supreme court decided the eom-
Raton. President Donald MacKay   pames must register with the se-
will discuss the improvement of n  q  stalev of Hobbs New Mex- cur'tte» and exchange commission.

’  ’ In a six to one decision, thethe state program with the im- ico, state proration officer, as

semble a flower garden. I. Q. 
Carman, superintendent of the U. '

Monday afternoon. Such registra
tions were filed by United Corpor
ation Commonwealth and Southern 
and United Telephone and Electric 
Corporation of Wilmington, Dele- 
ware.

provement of instruction and the gumed hig dutie5 Saturday as vice c°ur* held constitutional provision, 
parents’ opportunity. chairman of the American Petrol- of tbe holding company act

The people of Dexter are mak- ,,um in(,titute division of produc- requiring the companies to r a i s 
ing plans to entertain 150 people. tion He wil, mainUin an office ter ,nd  »uhmit financial state- 
and from all reports coming in t Hobbs menta. Justice McReynolda dia-
there will be a very representative _____  sented, and Justices Cardozo and
crowd. Raton is sending two cars, u r,  » r z;nn i t  w;fe cf ,  Reed took no part in the decision,
and Albuquerque two. The super- supreme court justice’ died in a PTOmi"*nt ‘‘ho' d®"U” *he
intendent of Carlsbad schools. Mr. Sa„ta Fe ho(,piU| after a brief “t,hty f ' rm* ***”"
Howard, says he will bring repre- ; illneM Saturday of pneumonia. Be- “  ‘ "* ~
sentatives from all five of his new- gjdeg her husband, two sons, a 
ly organized units. All points of daughter and sister survive, 
the state will be represented. _____

ium will be decorated by the Rev. . S u *  G*m* W”[den f ' h®tt  B*r ‘
J. G. Anderson of the Presbyterian J1"  • tten‘,0.n *°
gardens and the local P. T. A. the that fishermen and hunt-
president. Spring blossoms will be *rs ™ 1 h£ e 10 h”.Ve neW 1,Ce,T "  
used and the auditorium will re- | Apri' b  The new license year be-

gins then.
As in the past the new licen ses_________ _______________ ____

S. Fish Hatchery, has employed an co" t“in ”, »"mm*ry of tb* »e**on8 yard season which have been 
extra crew of men, to work on the “nd ba* ,nd  *°mething new. ,igted ginfe publication of the pre-
aquarium so that it will be ready * n.otlce c»>llng sportsmen s at- mium8 jn last week's issue: 
for inspection April 9th. He plans te"1'0"  t0 the fact that any citi- Sunshine Oil Co., drain and re- 
to have plenty of fish on hand for j *en can m“.k* *n arr£*t lf he wdt" fill with Sunshine AA oil, window 
the sightseers ne*9*»1 a vlolat,on of any of ^  box.

L. Parker, superintendent of the Fame laws. _____  Hagerman Drug Co., 3100 Rex-
Dexter schools, will open the en- | “11 products. Sweet William,
tire school plant for inspection, and Gol E. M. House, internationally La wing's Market, 81.00 trade,
is especially anxious to have the known as a close advisor to the screen other than rose.
visitors see the new high school President Wodrow Wilson, died ------------------
gymnasium, which is one of the ! Monday after a long illness. House, | e *  •  4  ♦ « • « ♦ «  • « « • •  •

ADDITIONAL PREMIUMS IN 
FLOWER AND YARD SHOW

Here are a few additional prizes 
offered for the 1938 Tower snd

finest in the state. The home econ- : *Ked 79, had been in failing health 
omics department is also outstand- f°r  Mme time and physicians aaid 
ing. Mr. Parker would like to call [ death was only a matter of 
attention to the beautiful grounds, time. He served as ambassador 
The Rev. J. G. Anderson land-I to the late President Wilson dur-
scaped the grounds and the plant
ings are beautiful.

Dexter is noted for its generous 
and friendly hospitality and they 
extend a cordial welcome to all 
parents, teachers and adults inter
ested in children snd youth to a t
tend the state convention April 
9th.

Mrs. George Wilcox, 
Publicity Chairman

I ing the World War.

FARMERS PLANT
EARLY CROPS

Local farmers starting the 1938 
crop behind schedule are up with 
their crop preparations and many 
have planted com, early feed and 
gardens. Cotton planting will be 
general from. April 10th to 20th.

♦  
! ♦  
♦ 
♦  
♦ 
♦  
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦  
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦

CITY TICKET

The following names have 
been endorsed as candi
dates at the city election, 
April 5th:

C. G. Mason. Mayor 
Jack Sweatt, Clerk 
Grace Jacobs, Trearurer 
W. A. Losey, Trustee 
L. W. Gamer, Trustee 
Jim Michelet, Trustee 
T. D. Devenport, trustee

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

*
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News as to Easter Fashion Trends
r.x CIIFRIE NICHOLAS

CHAPTER 1 \—Continued 
—11—

TTir momentum of the canoe died 
•way. It heiitated. hanging station
ary tn the current; then, turning 
•bout lazily. It began slipping back
ward with the stream's flow, one 
end raised high by the weight fallen 
Into the other.

From his security in the grasses. 
Mongazid watched. The craft spun 
slowly, end for end. as it drifted into 
the rip of the current It was set 
In against the bank below him and 
the Indian rose, peering down.

Shaw's cheek was pressed to the 
bottom. His mouth was open, his 
eyes closed. His bronze had given 
to a sickly pallor. He did not move, 
made no sound. A stain was spread
ing over the back of his shirt, and 
blood dribbled to the canoe bottom 
to form a growing pool, as vivid In 
color as the ripe berries on their 
briary stalks overhanging him.

Mongazid waited until the craft, 
lightly touching a snag, wheeled 
itself tree and went on. Then si
lently. swiftly, he plunged into the 
forest. The canoe would be found; 
three packs of beaver would be his; 
two men had died at his band. now. 
but he might live.

And. about that time. Burke Rick- I 
man landed at the point where wail- 1 
ing went on. giving the lie to the | 
rumor that he had been driven from 
his tort by the little trader, som
berly making inquiry about the 
death of Flat Mouth's son. glaring , 
coldly at the confused Basile when ] 
he came with hit men who bore a 
newly made coffin.

He had no fear of Shaw’s men, 
had Rickman; he flared only Shaw 1 
And Shaw was gone, following the 
scent he himself had broadcast: | 
gone to nose his way into that dead
fall so adroitly arranged . . .

He had seen Capes depart at dawn 
and had bitten his lips in rage, sus
pecting that even while she warned 
him to go gently Annette had known 
the officer would not remain longer. |

Well, she had frightened him by 
that strategy last night but the 
fright had not been without purpose. | 
It had rendered from his temper 
the plan which was now nearing 
fruition. Shaw would be gone, hit 
native friends would not suspect 
him and the girl was still here.

"Hie girl was still here! Even from 
the medicine ground he could see 
fresh smoke rising above her en 
campfr.ent Are. He would attend 
her later. When he had opportunity 
to let his thoughts settle a bit, he 
would attend her . . . Capes was on 
his way. Her boatmen would be no 
deterring influence for him . . . 
When he felt ready, now, he'd pull 
the kitten’s claws!

Shaw had not moved until then. 
The stain of red had drenched his 
shirt. The pool about his cheek had 
grown large and then lost bright
ness as blood ceased flowing. His 
face was white, eyes closed. But 
the mouth was closed now, too. and 
he m o a n e d  lightly, a bubbling 
sound.

Mongazid's weapon had been a 
trade musket and the sight was 
coarse.

The canoe beneath him listed and 
bobbed, tethered by a mere touch. 
A splash of water ran over the rail 
wetting his knees, sloshing about 
the one wrist It was cool; it laved 
the pulse. The dip which let the 
water in liberated the craft and it 
floated on down the current After 
it passed the third bend the hand 
spread laxly on the bottom closed 
slowly, as though with great effort, 
and the man moaned again.

He tried to move. He drew the 
hand up and pushed with i t  He 
stirred one knee, straining to shove 
his hips upward: then slumped back 
while the canoe rocked alarmingly.

The shift raised the one end still

heap, with his feet across the rail 
head and shoulders in the grass. She 
let the canoe down again and his 
feet fell with a heavy splash into the 
river. He lay there, fare to the 
sun. eyes closed. He looked 
dead . . .

Zheshebense tickled her lips with 
her tongue. Her eyes were bright 
as she took hold of the withered 
leg with one hand and lifted the 
foot after many grunts, inside. She 
fell into the canoe after the foot 
and It rocked violently but did not 
tip her out. She got onto the middle 
cross piece and picked up the pad
dle. Her breath was quirk, and 
her eyes bright as trader's buttons.
She had a canoe and a fair wind 
down the lake. They had left her 
behind, but she had a canoe now!
The trader was dead but that did i . . .  . , ,  .

She had a canoe and *»>oken hl«h P” 1** ,or dfpirted

tance which came close and pressed 
about him . . .

The burial of a chiefs son swung 
into its full ceremony.

The rough coffin which Basile had 
constructed was daubed vermilion 
and on either side, done crudely in 
black, was a figure of a crane, the 
Flat Mouth totem.

The youth's body lay In Its finest 
clothing; soft yellow doeskins, em
broidered with beads and quills. 
About the throat was a necklace of 
bear claws and the head rested on 
his medicine sack. Beside him re
posed gun. powder and shot and new 
flints. Eagle feathers had been 
placed upon his breast and at his 
feet were six beaver traps.

Wailing was unbroken, even while 
old men made talks. Many had

not matter. She had a 
whiskey was down there at the med
icine lodge . . .

An odd sort of consciousness came 
from that buzzing void out yonder 
to Rodney Shaw. It was a throb
bing. coming-and-going recognition

Little Duck chewed the scorched 
deer meat as the reports of two 
shots reached her ancient ears. She 
sat blinking at the fire and. in the 
beginning, gave the sounds no heed.

The little trader has passed this 
way, his gun across the canoe rails 
before him. ready for use Prob
ably he had fired at game. No mat
ter; she did not care what the lit
tle trader did.

She stirred and clamped her Jaws 
on the shred of meat and jerked 
with both hands to tear off a chunk 
and her watery eyes glittered hate
fully. They had left her behind 
while they attended the grand medi
cine.

It was not good to be left behind 
at such a time, when whiskey was 
in prospect.

She mumbled through the food 
and stared upstream. As good to 
put the blame on this trader as on 
any. If she blamed her daughters, 
they would only storm st her the 
harder. One could blame the trader 
and get Into a great rage at him 
and have no names called or suf
fer no blows nor be chased into 
the lodge or out of the lodge . . .

She stirred a great rage for him. 
paddling up the river, here, and 
•hooting at whatever it might have

higher. The tops of the trees were of heat and cold and pain, surging 
bowing to a steady breeze, now. forward, swinging backward. com

ing again; a rhythm of agony . . .
He moaned from the torment of 

I the sun in his half closed eyes. He 
could not bring the lids together, 

j The glaring light beat Into his brain 
i to stir agonies and mingle them 
| with other agonies already there.
1 He rallied all his strength and will 
1 in an attempt to shut those eyes 
wholly and failed. He knew, then, 
that he must turn his head. Tre
mendous task! Hr tried to think 
steadily about i t  but could not; the 

| buzzing all about got in the way of 
| thought He braced himself, final
ly. and tried. The effort made him 

! pant and moan, but he achieved.
I The sun no longer beat into his 
brain. Instead of torturing him. it 
was comforting with its warmth, 

j  His back, his shoulder, one whole 
| half of his torso burned a n d  
j throbbed and stung. His throat was j 
dry and clogged. His head seemed ! 
pressed about with a metal band. | 
drawn tight against the skull, and I 
his feet ached with cold. In truth, 
they did not feel like his feet at  ̂
all. they seemed to be nothing . . . 
another end of existence, the pole of j 
cold as against the pole of heat.

A realization that half of him lay 
in water beat its way through the 
confused roaring that had been only 
a buzz He tried 'o shove himself 
to a sitting posture and could not. 
He coughed and moaned from the 
coughing. He felt his breast with 

I one hand, worked It through the 
I front of his shirt and started to 
| tear the leather away from where 

it stuck to the flesh, but that was 
i such exquisite agony that the fin
gers went limp, as did the rest of 

j him. Quickly, consciousness faded.
I The sun was lowered when sense 
returned in that surging-retreating 
rhythm. He was cold, trembling. 
He rolled his eyes to see all that was 
possible: A lodge, a clearing in 
birches.

"Zheshebense!'• he gasped, re
membering the old woman. "Zhe—" 
But his voice failed.

He tried to concern himself with 
wonder as to what had happened, 
why he was here. But it was diffi
cult to concentrate on wonder. What 
had happened did not matter so 
much, anyhow. Nothing mattered

He Was Cold. Trembling.
The breeze found more purchase on 
the drifting craft, speeding its prog- 
less. Shaw, however, did not stir 
again. The blood stain showed 
bright with fresh wetting . . .

There! Little Duck was done. now. 
She had branches enough to warm 
her when night came and before 
she crawled into her robes. She 
stood panting, resting, muttering 

1 that it was not good for the old to 
be left alone.

She stared hard up the river. A 
' canoe, unpaddled, floating in a 
[ crazy trim, with someone in it . . .
! Two shots; a canoe, floating idly, •
| man lying in the bottom.

She was beyond concern for oth
ers. this old woman. So many things 
had happened that she did not care 
much what happened further, ex- 

\ cept that It was not good to be 
alone when rum is doled out She 
would not have been alone, either, 
had she a canoe, but the others 
had taken them all. She could not
walk far with the withered leg, or much, except cold and pain. If

he had a fire, now. he might . . . 
He got himself over to his belly

she would have followed by land. 
But here was a canoe, a gift from
Gitchi Manidou!

The lodge pole, though It was dry 
and light was a burden for her, 
especially when she tried to extend 
it far. But she got the large end 
against her and grasped it at arm’s 
length and waded into the stream 
and let it drop across the canoe. 
She drew the craft in and. panting, 
grasped its rail, letting the pole go.

She did not look closely at Shaw 
until she bad the canoe safely 
grounded in the shallows. Then she 

him and

and. after an age of struggle, to 
his hands and knees. Dry brush 
was there, by the ashes of a fire; 
probably the ashes covered coals. 
If he could blow them up and get 
blaze licking into that fuel . . . But 
he crashed down, like a wounded 
bear, and lay shuddering while the 
ability to know about surroundings 
and try to help himself went drift
ing awsy into a vague noisy dis

hunter and now a young man. a 
friend of Flat Mouth, stood beside 
the bier and recounted the virtues of 
the dead and slashed his own breast 
with his knife to make known how 
deep was his grief.

And so. tn the midst of all this 
interest centering shout the paint
ed box none noticed the canoe that 
came down the lake, bearing a sin
gle. slight figure who paddled first 
on this side, then on that, risking 
disaster in the growing seas, but 
keeping on, eyes avid and mouth 
open in expectation.

The ceremony was down wind; 
Little Duck could not hear the wail
ing. But she could see a crowd 
and went the faster as she drew 
near.

However. It was with amazement 
that she limped up the beach, leav
ing the canoe broadside to the 
breaking seas, and saw what she 
saw.

"Where Is rum?” she asked a 
man who passed her.

"Flat Mouth's ton Is dead,” was 
his response.

Little Duck stood a long moment 
and the fire of avidity died in her 
eyes. No whiskey. Too late.

Her lips moved as she mumbled. 
She hitched the draggled blanket 
close about her withered neck with 
an angered flip of one arm. No 
whiskey! She had come this way for 
whiskey . . .

Her old voice lifted In one tri- 
syllabled imprecation on the evil 
Manidou which had not let the 
trader be slain sooner and then, 
ryes bright with a new fire, turned 
to the trampled beach. She bent 
over and with scrawny bands 
raked up a mound of mud. She 
lifted it. smeared her head with it; 
rubbed her palms on a charred stick 
and daubed her face with black. 
Then, tearing at the strands of her 
stringy hair, hobbling hastily, chin 
held high as she began her wailing, 
she joined the circle. Whiskey was 
gone, but mourning was to be done!

An hour afterward, it was, that 
her eldest daughter confronted Lit
tle Duck.

"Who brought you?" she demand
ed. sharply.

“I come. Old, I may be, many 
winters old. But my hands can still 
wield the paddle. Come! I will show 
you the canoe that I paddled my
self!”

Others were listening and looking 
and. proudly, living at last another 
moment as a center of attention. 
Little Duck led them to the beach, 
chattering and pointing to the ca
noe.

Her daughter's husband grunted:
"Whose blood?”

She did not reply; she gabbled 
more shrilly.

The man who had questioned Lit
tle Duck nodded. He grasped his 
wife's mother by the arm and 
wrenched her about, cutting off her 
cackling.

"Make your tongue silent!" he 
said severely. "How comes blood 
in the little trader's canoe? Where 
Is the little trader?”

The old woman glared at him.
(TO  BE CONTINUED)

\  l  ’ HEN you start out in quest of 
chic clothes for spring-sum

mer. be prepared to experience not 
less than a thrill a minute, for the 
whole set-up of fashion proclaims 
an entirely new order of things.

Pleats and pleats and more pleats, 
boleros played up in every mood, 
colors that are excitingly new. 
prints that are refreshingly "differ
ent.” costume suits and coats and 
dresses of wools that revive en
chanting pastels, stripes every
where you turn in the mode, flow
ery beribboned Watteau hats that 
bring the daintily feminine into the 
picture. Gibson girl blouses with 
wrist-deep full sleeves. Gibson girl 
sailors with colorful veils that are 
brought up under the chin to tie 
at the back in a fluttery butterfly 
bow—and here we will have to stop 
to take breath before we go on with 
the story of Easter fashion trends 
that spring a delightsome surprise 
every step of the way.

Perhaps the most signiflesnt news 
is that of striking color innovations 
not the least of which is the revival 
of pastel shades such ss flourished 
in the romantic past. And if you 
are asking us to mention a pastel 
that fashion particularly highspots 
at the dawn of this new season we 
would unhesitatingly answer "pink." 
The emphasis is especially on pink 
only that pastels are acclaimed for 
costume accents, for you will be 
making a perfect start in the right 
direction if you buy for your fash
ion-first a three-piece costume suit 
tailored of a lovely pastel woolen 
in a fine herringbone pattern such 
as fashions the stunning model to 
Hit. left in the picture. It will be 
style-correct tn either a grayish blue 
or a dusty pink, or you may choose 
one of the new voguish cereal 
shades or a golden-beige which is 
creating such a furore in the realm 
of fashion this spring

You can do wonders with a three- 
piece of this type in the way of cos
tume changes. In fact the major 
part of the spring wardrobe is pro-

LANDSCAPE PRINT
B r  < I l f  K IK  N IC H O L A S

been.
She stopped chewing after a time ,tooped ,nd Peered at 

and sat very still, ruminating. But as*ed: 
there had been two shots, close to- "What 
gether. A man does not load bis 
gun so quickly as that Two shoU 
there had been, but only one man 
had gone up the river and the coun
try was empty of people, gone to 
the medicine . .

She grunted. It was beyond ex
plaining. The thing that troubled 
her and about which 
could be done was wood and she 
dragged her laggard leg out behind 
the lodge and began breaking more 
branches from the dead top of a 
maple that furnished her fuel.

The canoe, curiously up-ended, 
swung from bend to bend. Now 
and then It beached lightly and hung 
ao, at times for many moments. 
Then the working of its high end or 
the undermining action of the cur
rent on the sand beneath the bot
tom would effect liberstion. Here 
and there overhanging brush caught 
and delayed it; once It rested 
•gainst a snag foT many minutes, 
the high bow wesvlng and bobbing 
as the current threatened to drive 

upstream rail under and let Itthe

is done to you?”
He did not answer and she leaned 

lower, touching his cheek. She be
gan to nod. The flesh was cold; his 
shirt was punctured: blood was over 
It and in the canoe bottom. He had 
been shot. He was dead.

Well, death does not matter. She 
had seen much of death; it had 

something j come close to her many times. But 
one does not wail for a trader who 
measures his liquor by the drop. 
One thinks only of the rum and 
that here is a canoe.

She moved around the end of the 
craft to be outside and began lifting 
at i t

Little Duck rocked the eanoe 
many times, but could not turn it 
over. She drsgged it sfloat moved 
it a short distance downstream and 
tried again. The bottom now rested 
on a log. which made rocking easi
er. The log was close to shore, 
not an arm's length away. She 
rocked and rocked, rolling the ca
noe In wider arcs and, finally, put
ting all her strength into one great 
heave, she had it on its beam's 
end.

The trader rolled out, all In a

Hiking Is Not Lost A rt; Many People
Average More Than Five Miles a Day

Hiking for health and pleasure 
is not a lost American habit It 
persists in spite of what many be
lieve. There are those who decry 
the automobile as being responsible 
for the public's lack of interest In 
this most healthful exercise. They 
say where once we would walk a 
dozen blocks to keep an appoint
ment. we now hop into a cab. In
stead of walking two or three miles 
to work in the morning, we grab 
the nearest bus.

Yet with all this pessimism, writes 
Albert Stoll. Jr., in the Detroit 
News, the American public is Just 
as much a race of walkers as it was 
in the days of "Old Dobbin.” Al
though the automobile has changed 
the walking habits of many. It has 
not brought any change in the daily 
footsteps of a multitude of work 
ers. The plowman behind his team 
•till walks many miles a day. The 
postman contributes his 10 miles. 
The patrolman, night watchman, 
surveyor and school children still 
add up their daily foot mileage And

what of the golfer who does at least 
eight miles over 18 holes; the com
muter and suburbanite who walks 
an equal distance cutting the lawn, 
hoeing the garden or exploring the 
adjacent subdivisions or woodlots; 
or the bill collector, messenger, 
floorwalker and conductor on a lo
cal railroad train? Surely their av
erage must be well over five miles 
• day. and this is all any physician 
would recommend as a health build
er.

Pedestrlanism Is not a lost art. It 
persists in every walk of life in 
spite of the comforts and conven
iences the automobile has brought.

An Old Capital City
Turin, Italy, is a city of wide, 

tree-lined avenues, imposing publif I 
buildings and shady colonnaded 
streets that served as a model tot 
the Rue de Rivoli in Paris. It dates 
from early Roman times and was 
for centuries the capital city of th« 
House of Savoy, now the royal t s n  
ily of Italy.

vided with a skirt-jacket-topcoat 
threesome as its basic theme. To 
be high style the three-quarter top
coat must have "boxy" lines as this 
model shows. If you are keen about 
navy for your Easter costume let 
us "whisper aloud" to you that 
navy is a big favorite and with pink 
accessories it is a fashion highlight. 
A handsome wool tsilleur such as 
pictured calls for a collection of 
blouses and when you are blouse 
shopping keep In mind that the new
est blouse on the scene is the blouse 
that really blouses, call It Gibson 
girl or gypsy peasant blouae as you 
will

Boleroa have become an over
whelming passion with designers. 
Buy them separate or choose a bo
lero suit complete. We selected tor 
illustration (centered In group) a 
conservative refined type made of 
a fine black sheer. No doubt you 
noted at once its exquisitely neat 
and trim appearance. The secret 
thereof is that it is modeled over 
a clever new braform with dainty 
under arm shields attached that 
give perfect protection at the same 
time that it molds the figure into 
modish contour. With a collection 
of blouses this costume may be 
transformed at a moment's notice 
to meet any occasion.

As to the separate blouse, buy or 
make as many as you will and even 
at that you will not have too many 
to satisfy fashion's demand.

As to pleats and prints, they have 
formed a partnership that Is prov
ing by far one of the most far- 

I reaching fashion trends of the 
season. And to prove how dramat
ically and beautifully silk prints and 
pleats perform together we are pic
turing in the foreground a most win
some daytime dress of silk Paisley 
print. All-around knife pleating is 
released from the hips making a 
slenderizing pleasing skirt. A hori
zontal drawstring shirring across 
the bust matches the shirring on the 
sleeves. A blue suede off-the-face 
hat completes as fetching an Easter 
costume as fancy can picture.

C Weitern Newspaper Union.

NEW USES OF PRINT 
IN SPRING STYLES

By CHERIE NICHOLAS
Designers are having a lot of fun 

with prints this season. In that they 
are using them in a trimming way 
rather than for the entire costume, 
or at least in combination with other 
plain fabrics.

It is very good style to have • 
dark dress tied about the waist with 
•  gypsy sash of the print; the coat 
or jacket having a lining of the 
same print

Little niches of bright silk out
line skirt hemlines as well as the 
edges of the bolero jacket. 
Spaghetti trims are also made of 
colorful silk print.

Cutout florals are appliqued In 
fascinating ways not only on day 
dresses but especially on sheer di 
aphanous evening materials. The 
idea offers vast possibilities and cer 
tain designers are turning out veri
table works of a r t  They scatter 
petals and single flowers and clus
ters with the same artistry a painter 
creates a picture.

THURSDAY. MARCH », ....

An Invaluable Aid
T o  th e  H ousew t(.

I THIS issue you w,ll J ?
1 fourth of the series of . £  
c j*  written by C. HouiJ 
Goudisx, famous food e*,*? 
whose booka, radio talks Vn] 
lecturex have made him know 
all over the country.

In th n  article t/, ,
rusie. the uXu//» ,m urium  
"M ineral Salu." I t ,  di,*, ^  ^  
result of there material t m ,h, ^  
and their relation to the fcp.iu.,. . 
a ttronp heart, healthy 
red blood, sIron* bone, and
teeth. l ie  alio fuel the I.**/ ■__
of I /»««#• m /u

Read each  one of these irti. 
c l t !  as  they appear weekly u 
th is new spaper. They vifl 
prove invaluable to the horn*, 
wife in assisting  her to keep tie 
en tire  fam ily mentally 
physically  fit.

il her udrm n  rnyosiih/u, la pondi 
theta lour in otiuniiufu f } or vnty  ̂
that uov ran you insure opt,mat 
in chddren. de ie lo p  iiforoui health m 
adulU, and maintain Iha h thru tm 
u b le  lame of et erv orsan m the iu .

g ffWli—C- Houston Ooudiss 1SR

A  Splendid "Service" 
for Floors

Floors receive rougher tresk 
ment than any other part of tie 
home—and it is floors thst shoe 
up to poorest advantage vhn 
neglected—best advantage, wtes 
properly cared for! Up to no*, 
attractive floor* have rrquittf 
some little tim e and attention, btt 
this is no longer necessary For 
into the field of domestic prepara
tions has come “ self-pohshiig 
wax”— liquid-smooth, simple ts 
apply, lovely to see. This remark
able preparation goes on easily, 
quickly, and dries in 30 n.mutes' 
Its results are  4-fold The floors 
• re  prelected—they are preserv'd 
—they stay freahly-clean longer— 
and they are beautified’ A quality 
self-polishing wax protects sad 
p re sen es , by forming a film ovtr 
the surface—hard enough to with
stand friction and grinding wear- 
and-tear. It Induces floors to stay 
clean longer, because dirt sad 
grease cannot become imbedded 
in the wood. It beautifies, be
cause it is shimmering, transpar
ent, and bring* out the natural 
beauty of the wood. And whst 
more could the home-maker ask 
for? There are, however, various 
qualities of self-polishing wu 
available. Only the best should 
be used, for both the sppesrsact 
and condition of the floors. But 
the finest self-polishing wax s  a 
joy to use—its lasting results t  
joy to see!

FLOORS
POLISH THEMSELVES

.. with O-Ccdar Self-Polnhi n gWu. 
No rubbing — simply iprciJ it oo 
and let it dry — then watch 7°“* 
floors sparkle! Nun-slippen.! >ng- 
wcanng - eliminates scrubbing — 
dusting alone keeps floors ilein 

Full at- only

There s the breath of spring In 
this refined and lovely dress fash
ioned of an exquisite landscape silk 
print In lovely pale tones. Charm
ing under the mid-seaion coat of 
cloth or light fur. The bonnet waa 
inspired by the duchess of Windsor. 
The handsome bracelet is sold set 
with cornelian.

New Hair dress for ’Teen  
A ge Sura to Be Popular

Long bob. curled at the ends, tied 
at each side of the center part with 
ribbons, describes the new halrdress 
that Deanna Durbin, the youthful 
screen star, adopts and it is ao very 
attractive prospects are it will de
velop Into s widespread vogue with 
the younger set

Gay Bprtag Olaves
History has repeated Itself In the 

glove theme for spring, for the high
ly decorated glove of the Renais
sance period la seen In the new 
gloves.

Following Intellect
The hand that follows intellect 

can achieve.—Michelangelo.

L IN E A G E
L O N G E R  T H A N  

A  K I X t r ' S l
For 80 years, generation after 
generation of flower and vege
table seeds have been grown 
and gradually  perfected by 
the unique Ferry-Morse Seed- 
Breeding Institute. Some have 
twenty generations behind them 
—for it takes time to produce 
prize-winning strains.

Each year, before Ferry's 
Seeds are packeted, the same 
Institute teste them all for 
growing ability—and grows and 
analyzes each variety for true; 
ness to type.

Only seeds thst have passed 
their testa appear in the famil
iar Ferry’s Seeds store display- 
Choose your seeds there — end 
be sure of a fine garden this 
year! fic a packet and up. 1W* 
NOVELTIES too! Ferry-Morse 
Seed Co., Detroit, San Francisco.

FERRY S SEEDS
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HAT TO EAT
and WHY ★
________________  _____ ^

^  -ffouiton Q oucLhl
Describes the Precious

M INERAL SALTS
hat You Must Have in Order to Build 

Strong Bones, Sound Teeth, Healthy 
Nerves, Rich Red Blood

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
• E a s t  39th S t m t .  N e w  Y o r k .

1"* HE hum an body is often com pared to a machine, but it is 
. far more wonderful, far m ore complex, than the most in

tricate m achine ever designed to run without stopping, day 
In and day out, for upw ards of 70 years, is also a fully equipped 
chemical laboratory. For if a chem ist should grind a m an to
bits and analyze the pieces, h e ,_____________

m id find at ieast 18 chem ical

\etrtt i ie v ie ir o t C u rre n t E re n ts

W E MUST ARM FOR PEACE
Secretary Hull States America's Foreign Policy 
. • . Flays W orld Anarchy and the Rule of Force

lements, and possibly traces 
f several others.
In addition to oxygen, carbon, 

ydrogen and nitrogen, the body 
ontains a wide variety of mineral 
aterials. which are necessary to 

proper functioning—and even 
life itself. The list includes 

alcium, phosphorus, potassium, 
julphur, sodium, chlorine, magne- 
uum. iron, manganese, iodine and 
upper. All these substances must 

furnished to the growing child 
-through food and drink—and 
enerous amounts m ust also be 
iupplied daily in the diet of adults, 

replace the m inerals that are 
onstantly being used up.

★  *  *
Minerals Necessary to Life

I1 ii n la llt important that tha home 
aker ihould undrrtland th r  function 

'1 thrta iannul ta in  and uhrre  they 
an hr found, fa r  if certain miner alt 
t  lac Lint ■« ike body. the hrari m i l  

-tap heating V ilhaut o tftrf l. the b o n n  
moot form properly. .Stiff other• are 
iponuble for the rich red blood that 
(ikn the difference betueen  a healthy 

prn an and a uckly one. I.ah oratory 
itcnm enlt hate proved that if you 

(feat# out the tm allrtl trace of the 
mineral knoun  ai manganete, you do- 
itrny the Iota o f a mother for her 
hihL 1nd nu tritionn ti but unfortu- 
lately not mother! are u e ll auare 
that fen than a thoum ndth o f an ounce 
>! iodine makry nil the difference be 
lurrn a normal man and an imbecile. 

*  *  *
Calcium—Captain of Minerals 

I  Calcium deserves its ranking 
pe tition as the captain of the min
erals, because it builds the bones, 
jand plays an important part in 

r body framework. And the bony 
skeleton is to the human being

m entary source of calcium. And 
some fruits, auch as oranges, figs, 
strawberries and bananas like
wise supply significant amounts.

★  ★  ★
Indispensable Phosphorus

Like calcium, phosphorus is re
quired by the body in relatively 
large amounts, and like calcium, 
it is especially important in the 
diet of children, because it is de
posited in the bones, along with 
calcium, as calcium phosphate.

Phosphorus is indispensable for 
all the active tissues in the body 
regulating the neutrality of the 
blood. It can be obtained from 
whole grain cereals, eggs, dried 
beans, cheese, lean meats, and 
root and leafy vegetables.

W W W
Iron— Kinq Pin of Them All

Itut m eauirrd in lermi of food ettan- 
Unit, iron ii h in t gun o f them all. It 
i t  the iuprrm e element in nutrition  
becauie it  i i  neerttary for the forma 
lion of the hemoglobin or red fmmrni 
in the bloml ,4nd it i i  the hemoglobin 
ii hich carnei /nirifying o tvgen to every 
rell in the body. Hecently. it hat hern 
th tco tered  that copper i t  required lor 
the proper utilization o f iron.

“ Red blooded” is a term  un
derstood by everyone to denote 
health and strength, and it is iron 
that makes us red blooded. When 
your children grow pale and list
less. lose their pep and lack ap
petite. it is likely that they are 
starving for iron. If you become 
short of breath and “ pant" when 
going up hill, or upstairs, even 
though there is nothing wrong 
with your heart or lungs, the 
chances are that there is insuffi 
cient red pigment in the blood— 
not enough to take up an adequate 
supply of oxygen and carry it to

ADVENTURERS* CLUB
H E A D L I N E S  F ROM THE LI VES 
OF PEOPLE LI KE Y O U R S E L F !

A Seamless Knit 
on Round Needle

All eyes on this knitted two- 
piecer! So Summery, in white or 

| pastels, it’s done mainly in stock- 
) inette stitch, with a lace stitch de- 
> fining its “ sunburst” yoke. Use a 

round needle and there'll be nary

“ The Door of Death”
By FLOYD GIBBONS 

Famous Headline Hunter

He l l o  e v e r y b o d y :
Well, boys and girls, this is the pay-off. A bird who 

had an adventure—in church. I’ve always known that Old 
Lady Adventure was no respecter of persons. Now it seems 
she doesn’t respect the cloth either.

Henry B. Willson of New York city Is the lad who found adventure 
down at the end of the old sawdust trail. “As a boy," Henry says. "I 
had more than my sharo of particular escapes, but one in particular 
has left such a scar on my memory as time will never efface Anything, 
even today, that represents confinement—anything from a small room to 
a tight collar—throws me into a panic.”

Well, there’s a curious reaction. The minute I started reading 
Hank Willson's letter—the minute I hit that opening paragraph aI 
his, I wanted U know what sort of a scare It was that would make 
a man go oula over a tight catlar. And I gueaa you boys and 
girls will want to know, too. So here’s the story.

Hank Used Kerosene to Start the Fire.
Hank was raised—a t they say down South—In a little village In 

Georgia that went by the name of Cedar town And like most kids did 
in small towns In those days, he worked around at various odd Jobs to 
earn his ■ ponding money. Hank's dad was the pastor of a church in 
town, and one winter Hank had the Job of taking care of the church 
furnace.

This picture, made la aa Austriaa border town and transmitted by Now there are probably a million ways of starting a fire, but Hank’i 
radio photo, shows a contingent of Hitler's troops marching toward Vienna plan was to throw a bunch of paper in the furnace, chuck a lot of wood in 
after being landed from airplanes In the country that has now bees made on top of that, and then saturate the whole business with kerosene 
a stale of the German retch. It’s a darned good way to get a blaze going quickly, but some horrible

U/a J^LcJca Ju l
f  Na Cl TKfKf A D 1 7 r c  WfHDT .1S U M M A R IZ E S  T H E  W O R L D ’S  W EEK

•  Western N tw ip a p tr  Union.

(what steel is to a building. Cal- ,he millions of cells throughout 
[cium is also the chief constituent , body.

f the teeth and upon healthy | There •» excuse for cheating 
teeth rests the health of the diges- or your children of a full
live system and, in turn, the cn- m easure of iron, for this mineral 
tire body. For food that is improp- can eas*>y be obtained from liver, 
r r ’.y masticated is imperfectly di- *** yoI1<- whole grain cereals, mo-
jgested and fails to nourish prop-
jerly.

About 99 per cent of the calcium 
| in the body is found in the teeth 
and bones. If the body does not 
receive an adequate supply of this 
mineral in pre-natal life and dur
ing the growing years, the b o n es,. 
will be porous, distorted and eas- *° Prevent that disfiguring en

lasses, dried fruits, dried peas and 
beans, nuts, lean m eats and green 
vegetables.

★  ★  ★
Iodine— Molder of Men

Almost everyone has heard that 
iodine is the mineral which helps

ily broken, and the teeth will de
velop cavities and eventually may

I fa II out.
In addition to being the princi

pal material for making and 
maintaining the bones and teeth, 
calcium increases the strength , 
and pulsations of the heart and 1

largement of the neck, known as 
simple goiter. But few people re
alize that it is the principal con
stituent of thyroxin, secretion of 
the thyroid gland, and that the 
thyroid functions normally only 
when sufficient iodine is available.

A wide variety of physiological
helps the blood coagulate in case disorders have been laid to iodine 
of injury, thus keeping you and hunger. Obesity is frequently the 
your loved ones from bleeding to result of thyroid disturbance. Spe- 
doath. That is why an extra sup- cialists contend that stubborn skin 
Ply of calcium is fed to patients diseases are associated with dis- 
just before an operation. orders of this gland. Many people

1 are accused of laziness who are 
really suffering from thyroid de
ficiency. And competent authori-

★  ★  ★
Calcium Buildi Will Power

There is a close relationship be- 
Ueen calcium and sound, healthy 
nerves. And this precious sub
stance likewise helps us to con
centrate mentally—it strengthens 
our will power—and assists us in 
acquiring that “do or die” attitude 
toward life, which is essential in an 
age when we must all struggle or 
go under.

ties claim that the thyroid like
wise influences mental make-up 
and emotional tendencies.

Iodine is found chiefly in sea
food and in fruits and vegetables 
grown near the sea. In inland 
regions, where soil and water are 
poor in iodine, health authorities 
frequently add it to the drinking 

| water. And the use of iodized salt
v , . i is also recommended. By these

rati , *p” e its Importance, It Is sim p|e measures, thousands of 
ih„ ! by ,hat »“ growing children can be saved
nonty, Henry C. Sherman, Pro from the disastrous results of io-

ColW .°Ji ?,u trHion at Teachers djnc deficiency, 
on h m Columbia University, that j n general, it can be said that if 

of the American people— the m jnerals calcium, phosphorus, 
en those with plenty of money— jron and iodine are supplied in 

. literally starving for calcium, adequate amounts, the other min- 
ecause they do not know the food era is wm be automatically fur- 
ources of this vitally important niSiied mineral. msnea.

Rut every homemaker mould make
★  ★  i t  ------------- ------------------- — ----------

Where to Obtain Calcium
The foremost sources of calcium i 

milk and cheese, which is 
milk in concentrated form. It is 
cniefly to provide adequate cal- '

‘um that homemakers must fol- j 
°w the rule of a quart of milk 
aily for every child, and a pint 

IQr each adult.
Vegetables, such as spinach. let- 

uce, celery, asparagus, string ! 
cans, cabbage, carrots and cauli- 

uuwa- are also a good supple-

Breakfast Foods
Mass production of popular 

brands of breakfast foods to 
meet the demand created by 
advertising has greatly re
duced the price of many of the 
advertised brands. The sale of 
these foods adds m aterially to 
the demand and consumption 
of farm products in the United 
States.

Armed Peace; No Alliance*
AMERICA must pursue its quest 

for world peace, but must fol
low a policy of arming for protec
tion of its rights against “interna

tional lawlessness.” 
So declared Secre

tary of State Cordell 
Hull in an exposition 
of America's foreign 
policy and a discus
sion of all aspects of 
the world situation. 
He spoke at the Na
tional Press club in 
Washington and his 
address was broad
cast over the land 

Secretary Hull and to other nations
by radio.

In brief, he set forth a policy of 
peace, no alliances, collaboration 
with peaceful nations, military pre
paredness. and opposition to the 
"seclusionist" viewpoint.

“It is my considered Judgment 
that, in the present state of world 
affairs, to do less than la now pro
posed would lay our country open 
to unpredictable hazards." he said, 
referring to the naval expansion 
program.

"The momentous question,” he 
said, “ is whether the doctrine of 
force shall become enthroned once 
more and bring in ita wake, inex
orably, International anarchy and a 
relapse into barbarism.”

Hull expressed “our deep concern 
over the rising tide of lawlessness, 
the growing disregard of treaties, 
the increasing reversion to the use 
of force, and the numerous other 
ominous tendencies which a r e  
emerging in the sphere of interna
tional relations."

His speech abounded with such 
sharp phrases as “methods of vio
lence." "another dark night of in
ternational anarchy,” "rule of 
force," “violators of International 
decencies," “medieval chaos" and 
“blind extremism."

He did not refer to any nation 
by name, but his implication with 
regard to legal recognition of Aus
tria's absorption by Germany and 
Japan's expansion in China was 
clear when he said:

“The catastrophic developments 
of recent years, the startling events 
of the past weeks, offer a tragic 
demonstration of how quickly the 
contagious scourge of treaty-break
ing and armed violence spreads 
from one region to another.”

The secretary came out strongly 
for an adequate armed force for 
this country:

"In a world in which the rule of 
force has not as yet been firmly and 
surely supplanted by the rule of 
law, it is the manifest duty of a 
great nation to maintain armed 
forces adequate for its national de
fense.

“No policy would prove more dis
astrous than for an important na
tion to fail to arm adequately when 
international lawlessness is on the 
rampa ge.”

In the Far East crisis, Hull said, 
the United States has “consistently 
collaborated with other peace-seek
ing nations.

“But there is not a trace of alli
ance or involvement of any sort.” 

He disclaimed “the slightest in
tention to entertain any such notion 
as the use of American armed 
forces for 'policing the world.’ ”

He specifically opposed the pro
posal the United States retire from 
the Far East.

The triumph of the “seclusionist 
viewpoint,” he said, “would ines
capably carry the whole world back 
to the conditions of medieval chaos, 
conditions toward which some parts 
of both the eastern and the western 
worlds are already moving.”

The Fire Biased Up on the Instant.

Maxim
Lltvlnoff

powers other than Germany. Italy 
and Japan to confer on Joint action 
aimed at “checking further devel
opment of aggression and eliminat
ing increased danger of a new world 
massacre." The United States was

Mars in the Ascendant
\  XT’ AH clouds over Europe were 
’  '  growing dense and alarm in

creased throughout the world. Se
curities experienced sharp breaks 

on the exchanges in 
America. London.
Paris and elsewhere 
because of the dis
quieting reports 
Cabinets and diplo-
were trytngVesper have happened to people who used kerosene too freely In places
ately to find a way •'here it was never meant to be used.

.  y  t0 pcacP -j-^ dan In fact, a very horrible thing DID happen—to Hank.
’ '-en . . . Hank built fires in the old church perhaps two dozen times—always

vo|ve at lhf moment ln ,lie Par,lcu ’ h**- And then he built one that brought Old
“  chiefly Czecho.lo L“dJL Adventure down on him like .1 ion,of bricks.

vakia the civil w a r Early one Sunday morning. Hank got up. put on an old sweater, and 
In Snain ■ nd th re  >tartccl out to do hi* )ob- He In armful of crumpled news-

rewed quarrel between Poland and *nd foUo* ed *■* * llh * couple HLithuania the kerosene on. giving the furnace an exceptionally liberal do»e. Then.
• • w • ’* l# , m ___-__  with a box of matches in one hand, he atuck his head and shoulders in

for foreign affairs of Soviet Russia. thr°u«h ,be , 'm,auc* door ,rran fe  wood *° th ,t “  wouU ^  ,ur* 
put forth an Invitation to the great 10 talt* ftre <«u*ckly

Caught in a Blazing Trap.
So far. everything was all right. But It was the matcbei that 

did the damaxe. You know, when yon've got a box or matches in 
your hand. It's the most natural thing in (he world to light one.
You do It automatically—absent-mindedly.
Well—Hank doesn't know what got into him. or where his wits were 

asked to participate ln this action at the moment, but before he knew what he was doing, he had lit a 
France and Russia formally notl- match and—WITH HIS HEAD AND SHOULDERS STILL STICKING 

fled Czechoslovakia that they would HALFWAY THROUGH THE FURNACE DOOR—applied that match to 
give that nation armed support the kerosene-soaked wood and paper.
against any aggressive action by The fire blazed up in an instant. Hank's first reaction was to Jerk 
Germany. Great Britain, while not hit head and shoulders back out of the furnace door. He tried to do 
going so far as this, warned Hitler Just that—but it didn't work. His sweater had caught on the catch of 
that it expected him to observe the the furnace door, and though he fought like mad to draw back out of 
assurances he had given that he the way of the spreading flames, he couldn't work himself free, 
would not attack the Czechs. Hank screamed. But hi* screams were so muffled by the furnace

Dispatches from Warsaw sair! that no one in the street heard him. Meanwhile the fire was getting hot- 
more than 100.000 of Russia's para ter—and closer. Hank's face wai beginning to cook. His sweater 
chutiat soldiers had been mobilized caUght fire and broke into a blaze. Death was leering at him through 
and were ready to be flown to the flames that licked and lapped at his body.
Czechoslovakia in case of emergen- <-|t was the most horrible fate I could imagine.” Hank say*,
cy. Several Russian and French “And it was happening to me.”
generals ha.tened to Prague to con- Fox T e rrie r  Gave the A larm ,
ter with the Czech military chiefs.

Nazi leaders of the Sudeten Ger- About that time, though. Hank became conscious that there was some 
mans in Czechoslovakia boldly j sort of commotion going on behind him. A little fox terrier had come 
warned the Czech parliament that wandering in through the open cellar door, and the dog seemed to 
the country had better yield to Hit- know that something was wrong. He started to yelp and whine, and 
ler, and this demand was strength* run back and forth betw-een the furnace and the cellar door, 
ened when other large groups of Early on a Sunday morning, when no one was about, that yelping 
Germans In that country decided to U«l* dog *a*‘'y have *one unnoticed. But fate had decreed other-
merge with the Sudeten party. wi,e- *' seems, and down the street came an old negro. Tie old fellow 

France stood ready to pour troops was curious to see what strange happenings would make a dog act so 
and armament into Spain to aid the a‘ • Ume when most dogs are aaleep, and he stuck his head ln the cellar 
loyalists because of reports that door.
Germany and Italy were sending T*181 old feH°w got the shock of his life. For what he saw was a 
large reinforcements to Franco furnace burning merrily, and a half portion of an eight-year-old boy stick- 
whose insurgent forces were press- m* °“t of the door. He grabbed Hank by the legs, yanked him out. and 
ing rapidly on toward the east »Upped out the fire that was consuming his sweater, 
coast. Madrid had sent word to Hank's hair was all burned off. and hi* face and hands were
Pari, that the government could not ,n a well-cooked condition. Two minute, more, and It wouldn't 
hold out much longer unless It re- have brrn any “ «■ bothering with him.
ceived help. France called on Brit- That * wh* he d<*sn-t lika confinement. Even a tight collar re
am to Join her in an effort to bring mlnda him th«* furnace door, 
about an armistice in Spain during Copyright.-WNU Servic.
which all foreign troops could be 
withdrawn, and the British ambas
sador to Rome was instructed to I 
tell Mussolini that unless he called 
home his "volunteers" in Spain, |
Britain would be unable to restrain |
France from sending troops and 
munitions across the Pyrenees bor
der to aid the loyalists. The Brit-

Pattern 5601.
a seam to sew or show. You'll 
love it in either nubby cotton yarn, 
a combination of wool and rayon, 
or in Shetland floss. And of course 
you'll want to wear it both with 
and without ita matching skirt! 
In pattern 5601 you will find in
structions for making the blouse 
and skirt in sizes 16-18 and 38-40: 
an illustration of the blouse and of 
all stitches used; m aterial re
quirements.

To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents in stamps or coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle 
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 14th 
Street, New York.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

Our Government
11 'H E  governmental functions 
A of the United States fall into 

the legislative, executive and 
judicial divisions.

The m embers of the Presi
dent’s cabinet are appointed by 
the President, with the consent 
of the senate.

There are 10 cabinet officers,
%ach state has two senators.
The representation in the 

house is apportioned on the 
basis of population.

The membership of the house 
is elected every two years.

One-third of the senate is 
elected every two years.

MEN LOVE GIRLS 
WITH PEP

t r  y«a *r* peppy ta d  fall of fum. mon »(ll I*. 
Vila you to  cUncua ta d  po rt ha . B U T. if you 
*rv ervaa. Iil.l-aa and  tirad , a>rn won’t  ba 
la taroataa. M rn d o n ’t  Ilka  ’’q u ir t” ruin.

Por thraa ( .  n rro tioaa on* w oman kaa told 
•n o th r r  bow to  go ”amum< th rough” w nh 
L ydia E 1’iak h am ’t  V rttauthla Com pound I t  
brlpa N atu rv  too# up tha  ayatam. thua laaara- 
ln (  tha  diarom forta from  th a  functional dia- 
o rd rra  which wonwn muat m d u rr .

M ake a note NOW  to  gat a bottle of w orld- 
fam oua lln k h n m ’a C om pound today  W IT H 
O U T  P A IL  from your druggwt - mom than  *  
million woman have w ritten  la  le tte rs  re
po rting  benefit.
__ Why hot fry L Y D IA  E  P fN X H A U ’S
V E G E T A B L E  CUM1-UUNLIT

Price on Foolish Luxury
We read on the forehead of 

those who are surrounded by a 
foolish luxury, that fortune sella 
what she is thought to give —La 
Fontaine.

666 checks

C O L D S  

F E V E R
UOtltD. TABLETS «rm* dmy

salve. HOSE psops Hssdiehs, 30 Hi mitts
World's Best ' ’ --------

War Against Germany
The United States declared war 

against Germany a few minutes aft
er 3 o'clock on the morning of April 
5. 1917, when congress passed a res
olution “that the President is here
by authorized and directed . . .  to

. . . . , , , carry on war against the Imperialish government has promised naval German Government and to bring
help to France to keep open her ^  conflict ,  iuccessfuI termi. 
communications in the Mediterrane
an if she becomes involved with It
aly, but the British will keep oul 
of Spain.

----*----
Lithuania Alarmed
LITHUANIA and Poland have 

been in an unofficial state of 
war for 18 years because of Po
land's seizure of Vilna. and a trifling 
border incident has brought them 
near to open conflict. Warsaw was 
on the point of sending an ultima
tum to Kaunas, but delayed this on 
appeal from France and Britain.

The Liths also were afraid that 
Germany, taking advantage of the 
general ferment in Europe, would 
undertake to recover the once Ger
man city of Memel, which also is 
coveted by Poland.

nation.” Thus empowered, the Pres
ident April 6, issued a proclama
tion that "a state of war exists be
tween the United States snd the 
Imperial German Government.”

Jnd Tunkins' Idea of Fame
Jud Tunkins says fame Just nat

urally comes to some people. 
George Washington got more credit 
for chopping a cherry tree than 
anybody else could get for breaking 
up a cord of wood.

Chronometers Corrected at Sea
The eclipses of Jupiter's moons, 

which occur dally, are computed 
and recorded in the Nautical Al
manac, and It is through observa
tions of them that chronometers are 
corrected at sea.

“The Act of God"
The legal meaning of "act of

God" is an overwhelming natural 
event, such as a storm or earth
quake, which no human being could 
be reasonably expected to foresee or 
prevenL According to the common 
law, no person is responsible for a 
loss or Injury when it is caused 
by “the act of God or the enemies 
of the state." If a man is sued tor 
breach of contract and can prove 
that his non-performance was due , 
to “the act of God," he hai a good 
defense.

Untrusting
He that will believe only what 

he can fully comprehend, must 
have a very long head or a very 
short creed.—Colton.

Constipated?

Eligible for Carnegie Hero Medal
Men and women who follow 

peaceful vocations on land and sea 
of the United States. Canada, and 
Newfoundland, and who perform 
heroic acts are eligible for rewards 
of the Carnegie Hero Fund commit- 
sion.

What a difference good bowel 
habits can make! To keep food 
wastes soft and moving, many 
doctora recom m end N ujol.

INSIST ON GENUINE NUJOL

13—38

O N LY ■

Named Tombstone, Aria.
Ed Schieffelin, the pioneer settler, 

named Tombstone, Ariz. He was 
told by friends when he left Fort 
Huachuca that he would find his 
tombstone there. Hence the name.

Good Merchandise
Cdft Be Consistently Advertis'd
• BUY AD VERTISED  G O O D S  •
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Mutk,

BaUr^l M Mcond class m »tur at Rrv Emery C. Fritx> p,»tor.

tu z z s r & iz T S ig i  j 6 ■‘h“ i0/  March S. IB7». .urwri.iUnOrrit,
| Sunday school—9:45 a. m. 

Morning worship—11:00 a. m. 
$1.60 per year in Chaves and| Christian Endeavor—7:00 p. m.

Eddy counties. Missionary society meets every

olutions of Respect. Obituaries. 
Cards of Thanks. Reading Notices. 
•Bd Classified Advertising, 8 cents 
per line for fir->t insertion, 5 cents

Kr line for subsequent insertions 
splay advertising rates on ap 

plication.

second Monday, 2:30

METHODIST CHIRCH

S\w a«*w MEr* »A err o n  to  f * e  c o o n T fV t, f i\G 6 e ts  oP  A TX auE
*HD  «»SA-CS AMO S -tA n T S O  A u t  G A M E  A T  |*»DN »GHT f*«E  L I6 H T 5  OF 
t W O  AONOS,*’ A  ETOAN CooJ H o a M E O  W4TO NV*E G A M E  fcOY t n E  "BOYS  
^ o ft-rS o O P  T U B  U A D iE S  MVtE toEA EY  C M A S tK G  t H E  C O W , W m O U d S iS tE O  
OM COMtNG ^>ACH A F t C r t  EACH O U S T IN G
S h e  c a m e  ^ a c k  W h e m  d o n c  w »t m  F o o d  ^ o c t - E T S  o n  T h e  G o , isriEtu  ̂
ONE t o  Foot. 'E M , -  HOHH F'w s.ED  A Fouf*. FcoSH AM*s B o B M A D E  A F o l u \ -  
t n *  'Boys ASHED T>o n c  t o  CHASE tH E  COM4 , A n d  t o  F E tG H  a  W EAK M IT T  
HE u A iO  \T NEAR. EDGE OF t A G i - E . 6 O f OP T o  SMOO T h E  B E A S T  A N D  IN 
s o  d o i n g  F A C E O  ms FO U R . A C E S  -

Oliver Lee Heads 
S t a t e  Cattlemen

fcrdisj i
•ge was equal te
palatabiiity and 
ton.

In view of ,uch f .
safe to conclude, whe^M 
o f .  sweet sorghumTT^I 
heavier than that of 
or one of the grain 
will probably be more i 
to use it than „  ,  
However. ^
sorghums contains i 
grain and makes a 
ably higher in acid cot 

The important thing i

MARTIN A BLOCKER, Publishers m 
Artesia, New Mexico

Rollo Davidson, Pastor.
B. F. Gehman, Sunday school 

superintendent.
Sunday school—10:00 a. m. 
Morning service—11:00 a. m. 
Young people's service—6:00 p.

Evening service—7:00 p. m.

ETHEL W. McKINSTRY 
Managing Editor

WHAT IS THE INTENT
OF EDUCATION?

ASSEMBLY OF GOD

C. A. Strickland, pastor.
Oliver Thomas, superintendent. 
Sunday school—10:00 a. m. 
Morning message—11:00 a. m. 
Young people’s service—4:00 
Evening service—7:00 p. m. 
Tuesday evening Bible study. 
Thursday evening Prayer meet

ing.
Come and you will find a hearty

In a few weeks there will emerge 
from our various types of halls of 
learning, thousands and thousands 
of individuals in all ages of life.

There will be the plastic youth, we|roij,e. 
which remind us of the beautifully _ _ _ _ _ _ _
colored clays we've seen, and which METHODIST CHURCH
our fingers fairly itched to possess _____
and mold this way and that way. RoIi0 Davidson, Pastor. ----------------------------------------------
and glory in the magnificent fin- B F Gehman, Sunday school su-J busy making silk print dresses 

E L CEing  ̂wuh th «  plastic j . H t so i.wt They are varied in style and de-

New Mexico cattle growers, con
cluding their two-day annual con
vention at Santa Fe Thursday, 
elected Oliver M Lee, pioneer Al
amogordo cattleman, as president 

| to succeed A. D. Brownfield, and 
i named Clovis as the 1939 meeting 
place.

Selection of the new president by 
acclamation climaxed a lengthy the'idea in min7 of i 
sesion, in which the cattlemen by [ adequate supply of thi 
resolution put the association on able forage for the .<
record in regard to more than a _____
.ore of qu«>tiona facing the in- ('HICKFN POPl’HTio*

<*»»**• _  .  . ,  . v  LOW Es I IN H M K Iv 'Con. W. Jackson of Las Vegas. 1
who nominated Lee for the presi
dency, was elected as one of four 

' vice-presidents. Others chosen
were Gene "syw ard. Colfax coun- om|c,  387^51000.
’> • r*'"; ' 1“>ton' ,h n u ,nK ' ■ " i Joe . with 420.257.000 t u t j  U ne, Jr.. Roswell. In selecting , f - g
(lov i. as the 1939 convention city. ^  ar,  T4^ , r
the stockmen turned down invita- percent km tfe
tions from Albuquerque and SanU u>ry j ^  ind nuLM

The number of ehickaaaJ 
January 1, 1938, is 
the Bureau of Agneulpajj

Fe. lowest since 1922.
Numbers this year g, jWithout opposition, the cattle

men agreed to contribute one cent *
for each head of cattle owned to ~  
the national meat board to expend 

t foi “eat more meat” advertising.

Plan Peed Crop 
To F i l l  S i l o s

ish
clay, will be the wisdom of the 
more sedate, and along with these 
also will be the dignity that comes 
with age. In the halls of learning 
are found in the melting pot, youth 
and age marching together grandly 
on toward a higher plane.

In this same panorama, you will 
see visioned there, every expres
sion of joy, sorrow and ambition 
that is embodied in the human 
mind.

What is Education, and of what 
use is it? We hear that question 
almost every day from some one, 
who is attempting to probe the 
why* and wherefores

Sunday school, 10:00 a. m. 
Morning service, 11:00 a. m. 
Young people’s service, 6:30 

p. m.
Evening service, 7:30 p. m.

sign. The prints are gaily colored 
j and very attractive. These gar
ments have been on display in the 
window of the Peoples Mercantile 
Company.

Hagerman
MESSENGER

' \ The seniors have selected their 
class play, “Pleased Ta Meetcha,” 
and will soon begin practice.

1 9 1 0
___________________y

Perry Wagnor has sold his

The first year class in Home 
Economics has started a new pro
ject on Food Preparation and Diet
etics. This will include a study 

\  J  of the right kinds of foods and
____  the various ways they may be

Webster says “it’s the imports- interest in Kemp Lumber Co. and
>n or the acqu.sit.on of know- will retire from local management W1 1 ■* • n*,y“ d to determine itsvalue to the body. Menus will be 

made and evaluated on the basis 
of value and economy involved. 
Upon the completion of this study 
one menu will he chosen, prepared 
and served.

tion or the acquisition of know- will retire from local management 
ledge: the act or process of train- soon. He will be succeeded by J 
ing.” | B. Collier.

We like Spencer's definition: --------
“That which prepares us for com- Edwin Jacobson is offering cane, 
piete living.” kaffir com and milo maize fodder

That is the idea and intent of at $7 00 per ton.
Education in a nutshell It be- ——  I __
gins in infancy and ends at the The Rev. and Mrs. E. S. At- J“n,or* ,r e  m,k,n* P"Pnr-
grave. Whether it is received in- wood and Miss Jessie Walworth allon" for. junior-semor ban- 
aide a modest little cottage, a man- are attending a Baptist Sunday ] »hi ch

3

A Line To You
BY E. M

Do you know them ?

SHIPS TWENTY-FIVE
CARS OF LAMBS It ia time to start planning the 

. ■ feed crop which will be placed in
Twenty-five cart of lambs haw the ailo next fall, says E. E. An- 

been shipped from the Crawford- derson of the New Mexico Exten- 
Smith feed pens below Carlsbad, sion service.

I it was announced Friday. Along There it contiderable difference 
with the lambs, about 80,000 pounds of opinion regarding the beat ail- 
of wool clipped from the lambs has age crops. Where yields of the 
been delivered. Sixteen or seven- different forage crops are about 
teen cars remain to be shipped out equal, most silage users prefer 
of the 10,000 lambs originally corn. There are many sections of 
placed on feed. the state, however, where the yield

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  j  of corn is considerably below that
i of the grain sorghums. In areas

The former Hagerman gentle
man who rode to town with the 
seat of his pants burning?

STATE OIL ALLOWABLE
SET AT 103,000 BARRELS

cent in the North Atfa 
East Nor:v Central Sv*j 
percent in the Weet h a l f  
and South Atlantic 
percent in the South I 
four percent in the fir | 
states.

Of the total numht 
January 1, approxia 
six percent were in the 1 
tral states, twenty-ea* | 
the South Central. tedni 
North Atlant, eleven nfcj 
Atlantic, and t*-n pereentsl 
western states.

Miss Betty Muoi. fa 
retary at the Easters Si* I 
Junior College at Portal®I 
cently accepted a posits* i 
pervisor of the Collcft 1 
girls. Mi-h Mason rwvndyd 
home with Mr. and >ti I 
Mason and Mrs A. M.

sion. or the various steps leading school rally in Artesia.
to the four walls and splendor of --------
a colossal university . . . it’s intent Among those making grades of 
is the same

soon.
is to be some time 

It is to be Spanish style.

where this is true, farmer* will not 
_____  be interested in considering com

, ,  . .  . , . a* a crop Experiments in-New Mexico* oil allowable for d,c>t,  that thr Mr|[hu[nl of
_____  , 7 “  *7* 7* <*nly slightly leu  feeding value

The young farmer making a deal ' V . .V reein^w dh T h e  "bureau  l>,r t0n  th*" COrn 
in which he was paid off with .  b 01 thr irr,,n »°rlfhum»-
1.350 pennies, all of which friend rom “nd k*ffir M‘*m h* f*vor*<1 b *
wife claimed for her own? miI  „„ . t  ” 1 , 7  Z  I  m0,t

_____  ",,ss 0" *J ° cont nu ^ ôr the preferring silage made from either
The young lady, who in her em- Ap|n ‘ 1,7'3° llf “ > ^ a t  made from sweet

7 ^ 1  •, J j *  barrel * dsiiy"’ for fow ijn e x ^ S  ,n tn *U “  th'  K*n*“»
” from the Artesia-Grayburg-Jack- 

son-Maljamar area.
with black legs, swimming in green 
water. Modernistic, eh?

The entire faculty will be guests 
ninety percent or 'above a tT c h J l  ° f ^  f.fcCul,ty f n * trip to Pine

The young miss, happily antici
pating a first date?

good time is being planned by ev
eryone. Transportation will be 
furnished.

|  We must learn, our aesthetic na- , are: Primary department, Louis '°d|f e.'._̂ _P7_ i.'.Vj-- 
ture must be developed, we must Michelet, Louise Michelet, Marjor- 
know how to judge between right ie Miller; Third grade. Henry Bar- 
and wrong, we must accept the ron 94. Harrington Wimberly 94. 
rain with the sunshine, the adversi- Frank Blythe 93, Ray West 91. 
ties and the joys with the same Fifth grade. Percy Anderson 98. 
equamity of spirit, to live the full {Charles Michelet 98, Frank Wim- 
life of which Spencer speaks ; berly 98. James Michelet 95. Er-

That is the intent of Education, nest Bowen 96; Sixth grade. Myr-

Who begins to think he may be 
a widower?

BOYS AND G IN S

Not many months ago, at the 
University of Texas, a student was 
fatally wounded with a gun in 
his own hands. He was a brilliant 
student, one who was ambitious, 
and with an apparently brilliant 
future. But he happened to be one 
of hundreds of individuals, who 
think they know, and can handle 
guns with all manner of clever 
tricks, but in the demonstration 
of one, failed to execute it prop
erly.

Guns are dangerous, hazardous 
playthings, and certainly are not 
the proper toys for small boys to 
play with. The incident which 
happened last week in Hagerman 
clearly demonstrated that small 
boys do not know when and how 
to use them. It is fortunate 
that a more serious result did not 
happen. Parents are responsible

tie Newsom 98. Guy West 96, Vic
tor Miller 96; Seventh grade, May
nard Tresaler 100, Arthur W:mber- 

i ly 98, Daphne Lewis 95; Eighth 
grade, Blanche Michelet 99, Rose 
Michelet 98. Aaron Clark 95; 
Tenth grade, Loveta Swan. 94; 
Eleventh grade, Ada Lee Crozier 
96.

Mr*. Elizabeth Harter has ar
rived to make a visit with her 
son and wife, Mr .and Mrs. A. C. 
Harter.

O. Quigley has purchased and is 
operating the Reeves meat market.

Henry C. Barron brought to the 
Messenger office a peck of the 
finest eating apples we ever saw. 
They are of the Ingram variety.

The Home Economics depart
ment has added a number of new 
books to their library. Some of 
them are;

Reich Seigler, “Consumer 
Goods”; Ruth Camp, "The Story 
of Markets” ; Beth Bailey. “Meal 
Planning an Table Service” ; Var
ious writers, “Everyday Manner*” ;
Harris and Huston. “The Home Ec
onomics Omnibus” ; Grace I-ang- 
don, "Home Guidance for Young 
Children” ; Kathleen Black, “Man
ners for Moderns” ; Ryan, "Your
Clothe* and Personality” ; Trilling, „  _ . _
and Williams, “Art in Home and t™ ’ C®x of De.m,n‘t: 
Clothing” ; Allen and Briggs, "Be- *te p“lron;  Mo,* * n Jon«* of C,°;
have Yourself”. 1 \ ltj  ^ creU7 '  , JeM,en Mor**n ofArtesia; conductress, Bessie Comp

ton of Portales; associate conduct
ress, Pearl Sloan of Santa Fe; 
sentinel, Mrs. W. F. Edwards of 
Hobbs; chaplain, Bertha Hackney 
of Carlsbad.

Marshall, Myrtle Dawley Darr 
of Melrose; organist, Goldie An-

IIAGKRMAMTKS ATTEND
ROSWELL CONCERT

Among those attending the Co
operative concert in Roswell last 

Who ia to receive the April's lat, n**fht were: Misses Peggy Harn- 
‘big joke” ? *on- D°r '* Hinrichsen, Mrs. W. A.

___________  Losey, George Mark and Jean,
EASTERN STAR Mr* J T w **t. Mis* Sara Beth

station, worker* found that kaffir 
silage was slightly better than 
sweet sorghum silage. However, 
at the Oklahoma station, resulta 
indicated that sweet sorghum ail-

Garden Seed in I 
Field Seed

E. 15. Bl LK
EE ED. FIX) I R C0UI 

SEED

Artesia, New RrtW I

Marvelous Selection

CLOSES SESSION We8t- Mr»- L**ter Hinrichsen, Mr. 
_____ and Mrs. Dub Andrus, Mr. and

The New Mexico Order of East- Mr* B W Curry, Mr. and Mrs. 
ern Star met at Albuquerque Sat- R*nl0r' Welborn, Mr*. E. R. Mc- 
urday to close its annual Grand Kinstry, Clifford Wimberly, Mrs. 
Chapter session with selection of f Sweatt and Lois Jean Sweatt.
next year’s meeting place. -----------------

Mrs Mabel Reed Baxter of Mai- D . . L 1 *  \V 
rose was elected worthy grand ma- * U I J I I v  Tt C I I si I c

Used
Iron and Oren W. Strong of Albu
querque chosen worthy grand pat
ron at Friday’a session

Other officers: Associate ma-

A. M. Ehret has bought the 
house and furniahings of Miss 
Dohner, who plans to leave soon 

for such occurrences, and need to I for Victoria, Texas, 
provide better and safer toys. _____

THECHURCIffiS
BAPTIST CHURCH
Lee Vaughn, Pastor

Sunday school at 10:00 a. m.
W. Sadler, superintendent.

Morning service each Sunday at I -- 
11:00 a. m. | f

B Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m. R. M. 
Middleton, director.

Evening services each Sunday at 
7:30 p. m.

G. C. Starkweather, superintend
ent of the Eastern Railway of 

i New Mexico was in Hagerman 
Tuesday with a number of other 
officials and states 

j scheduled a new 
man in 1910, and plans are that 
it will coat around $120,00.00, 
which mill make a handsome new 
addition to our town

The Home Economics conference 
for District No. 2 will be held in 
Carlsbad on Saturday, April 23rd.
Thi* group will include fourteen 
different schools. They are: Hag
erman. Dexter, Roswell, Lake Ar
thur, Artesia, Carlsbad, Loving- drews of Santa Fe; Adah, Betty M. 
ton, Hobbs, Tatum, Weed, Jal. Alexander of Des Moines; Ruth, 
Monument, Hondo and Lingo. Miss Sally Sweatt of Hagerman; Esther, 
Peggy Harrison is chairman for Alma Edwards of Las Cruces; Mar- 
this group. tha. Fern Crum of Elida; Electa,

Grace Phillips of Fort Sumner;
1 W’arder, Jeanette Lemon of Carri- 
i zozo.4-H Clubs

Girls 4-H News
The girls 4-H club met Friday, j

Six Are Acquitted
xtes they have March 25th at Hedges chapel ' Mis, I  P  t  ^ lx T  „  * 1
depot for Hager- Kara U a  Campbell, president, pre- I D r U t a S U  11*131

„ »—> * •  sided in the absence of Miss Hilda _____
Gean, county demonstration agent.

The meeting was in charge of Six defendants charged by the 
Mrs. Stacy Bratcher. Miss Roma government with using the mails to 
Ellen Stroud was the leader and defraud in selling New Mexico 
gave a cooking demonstration on Potash and Chemical company 
the following foods: stewed prunes, stock were acquitted by a federal[ School Notes 1

NAZARENE CHURCH 
Rev. P. B. Wallace. Pastor

Sunday school 9:45 a. m. 
Kiper, superintendent.

The Home Economics classes of 
the high school have just com
pleted several units in clothing in
struction. The first year class had 
a unit on underwear and made 

Oscar some very pretty garments, while 
the second year girls' have been

HAGERMAN SERVICE STATION
J. P. ANDRUS, Owner

Your Conoco Mileage Merchant

Quality products at normal prices. Tractor 
fuel, tractor distillate, kerosene and greases.
Phone *S Hagerman, N. M.

apricots, apple sauce, baked apple 
and baked banana.

Twenty were present, including 
seven new members.

Polly Cumpsten, Reporter.

Boys 4-H News
The boys 4-H club meeting was 

opened with a ping-pong tourna
ment last evening. They attended 
to some business, during which a 
program committee was appointed. 
This committee consist* of Bobby 
Cumpsten, Malcolm Key, Robert 
Harris and Bobbie Utterback, 
chairman.

It was reported that the boys 
who bought calves to raise were 
doing fine with them.

Bobbie Utterback, Reporter.

Mrs. Lula Heick was among the 
chaperones at the dancing party 
last Friday night at the Woman’s 
club building given by Miss Wan
da Mathiewg and J. W. Tulk.

court jury at Albuquerque.
The defendants acquitted were 

W. G. Halthusen of Albuquerque, 
secretary-treasurer of the company 
and a one-time adjutant general of 
New Mexico; Hugh Williams of 
Deming, a former state Corpora
tion Commissioner; Charles E. 
Lamb, Albuquerque; George E. 
Montgomery, A. C. Nebeker and 
George Edgar, all of Carlsbad.

Presiding Judge T. Blake Ken
nedy of Cheyenne, Wyoming or
dered dismissal of similar charges 
against four others at the con
clusion of the government’s case.

Three of the defendants in the 
trial just ended are named in a sep
arate indictment, with four other 
officers of the Royalty Bond and 
Share company, on similar charg
es. The trial date haa been set 
for next autumn.

The Rev. Lee Vaughn spent sev
eral days last week visiting his 
family in Lubbock, Texas.

In New Mexico
(Issued by the New Mexico Depart

ment of Public Welfare)

This is the first of a series of 
weekly articles designed to ac
quaint the citizens of New Mexico 
with the activities of the Depart
ment of Public Welfare.

Fifty-three persons received old- 
age assistance during the month of 
February in Eddy county.

“Many old persons in Eddy coun
ty have misinterpreted the old-age 
assistance law, and believe that if 
they are sixty-five years of age, 
this fact alone qualifies them for 
old-age assistance,” says Mrs. 
Charldee Donaldson, county direct
or of public welfare.

“This is not so. Old-age assist
ance is based upon the need of the 
recipients as well as upon their 
age.

“True, an applicant must be six
ty-five years of age or over in or
der to qualify, but he must also be 
actually in need of assistance. In 
addition, he must be a citizen of 
the United States and must have 
lived in New Mexico continuously 
during the year preceding the date 
upon which he makes application ' 
for assistance. He must also have 
lived in the state for five of the 
preceding nine years.

“If the applicant has met all of 
these requirements and can show { 
proof that he has, he is entitled to j 
old-age assistance.”

Recipients of old-age assistance ' 
may not receive direct relief or any 
other assistance payments, such as 
aid to the blind. They may, how
ever, receive commodities from the ! 
Federal Surplus Commodity Cor
poration, that consist of beans, [ 
lard, dried prunes, apples, apricots, ! 
fresh apples, oranges, grapefruit, 
potatoes, rice and potato flour, as 
well as various articles of clothing.

Old age assistance is permanent. 
This ia, a person who qualifies for 
the assistance will continue to re
ceive the amount originally as
signed to him as long as his need 
exists, provided state revenues per
mit. If revenues drop greatly, the 
available funds will be distributed 
according to existing needs among 
the recipients.

OF GOOD

Living
Suites

Roon

2 and 3 piece 
Suites

Now is the time for all thrifty-minded homemakers to coin* 
the aid of their budget AND add to the attractiveness of t 
home. We’ve a large selection of really GOOD used living! 
suites in 2 and 3 piece group., smartly covered, that must I 
I t’s your change to savel Don’t wait too longl

PRICES RANGE FROM

$19.50 to $49.50

PURDY
Furniture Company
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THE MESSENGER, HAGERMAN, NEW MEXICO

Political
louncements

KATES 
|v (’ash With Copy

firr* — ..................$25.00
[Office* --------------- $20.00
J f f . e e . ......................$15.00
land Representative. $10.00
[ ju d g e ............... ........... $10.00

.................................$ 10.00
r<>mnii».ioner________ $10.00

................ ...........$ 5.00

iPcwing candidate* aubmit 
it , moments, aubject to the 
1 the Democratic Primary:
yesentative:

ilOORE,
[ Ke-election 

it) Clerk:
|HOLLAND

-̂Ka<;les Are 
lacing S h e e p

and mountain Ilona, and 
tome poacher*, are men- 

untain iheep in the
section of the Lincoln 

forest, Robert P. Boone, 
rvice official, said at Al- 

Saturday. 
npany with Elliott Barker, 

le warden, John Gatlin, 
ent for the biological sur- 

id C. McEIroy, district 
arden of Texas, Boone re- 
ompleted a survey of the 

of the mountain sheep, 
lid that few sheep were 

that tracks indicated the 
of a considerable number, 
that a bull elk was found 

Id human tracks were seen, 
. Boone said, that some 
is going on.

lid he expected the other
I to join him in recommend- 
(loyment of a qualified man 

a year or more on the 
1 make an investigation of 
nbers, movements, habits 

I for losses, and other perti- 
pformation regarding the 
herds.

THE ADVENTURES OF Q771E
- -Y O U ’VE VIOLATED EVERY CODE 
TWE BOOK. DISREGARDED PEDESTRIAN 

.A S  WELL AS MOTORIST, AND IV E  
OVERLOOKED IT  ALL, BUT. THIS IS 
LAST S T R A W - - -

--W V 4 Y  JU S T NOW  COM ING  
‘A R O U N O  TH A T  c o r n e r
Y O U  HIT r iC T V I

Among more than 300 manufac
turing industries listed in the last 
census, petroleum refining holds 
fourth place. Petroleum pipe lines 
rate four stars in any transporta
tion report. They carry a billion 
barrels of oil annually. Ranking 
first among shippers of manufac
tured products by rail, the indus
try contributes more than $250,- 
000,000 to rail freight revenue ev
ery year. Also it holds first place 
as a producer of tax revenue for 
the government!

S a lv a g in ' ; of 
Human Liives

Kernels From An 
Old Nut

One hears, rather persistently, 
expressions of regret at the alleged 
decadence, in character and ability, 
of the national congress. Men 
who make such comment lament 
the passing of men like Webster, 
Clay and Calhoun from national 
leadership. We hear also men
tioned the names of men who were 
active in national affairs much 
more recently; but who have 
passed from the acene of action

O BIG TO CLASSIFY

f of industrial records 
impossible to classify the , 

(m industry! Other indus- 
. listed under mining, man- 
ng. transportation, or trad- 
the petroleum industry is 

itcher in all of them!
Dil produced in 1930, believe 

was worth more than all 
Id mined that year. It was 
1st more than a billion dol- 
fhe gold was worth a mere 
II ion.

^GERMAN DRUG
Your Druffiot 

nan Phone 10

t * “........... 39c
'“1 ........... 49c
| Ccresan (for r f l
»t and oats)..........

t ' f i v e T d f  

Bdnddcc..t_ •!

,*»** PurTTm T

& r

- 25*1*PP*d sin

1 Csim
K  liver i  

iMarrow

Tons of snow fell in the national 
capital on January 28, 1922. Hour 
by hour the powdery flakes mount
ed steadily on the buildings until 
they were draped with a deep, 
white mantle and Washington 
had recorded one of the worst 
snowstorms in its history.

The heavy blanket of snow, 
which had been falling for twenty- 
four hours, finally bore with crush
ing weight on the roof of the 
Knickerbocker theater, where hun
dreds of women and children pat
rons were gathered early in the 
evening. Suddenly the roof col
lapsed in a tangled mass of plas
ter, concrete and steel. Nearly a 
hundred persons were killed or 
succumbed later to their injuries.

There had been no warning, and 
there was no means of escape when 
the white avalanche descended.

1 Police and citixens were attem pt
ing a rescue when someone sent a 
call for the U. S. Marines, who re- 

1 sponded instantly.
All night long the marines 

worked. They formed a bucket 
line, passing out the debris into 
the street. Squads moved about 
locating the dead or injured, digg
ing them out, and rushing those 
who still lived to improvised first- 
aid stations.

Overhead lay the menace of a 
gnarled and twisted wire screen, 
huge blocks of concrete, steel 
beams and tottering masses of 
plaster, heavy enough to crush out 
the lives of the rescuers. Swaying 
walls threatened to topple any mo
ment and engulf the living and 
dead.

But the marines worked on, nev
er ceasing their efforts until at 
8:00 o’clock the next morning they 
received a brief respite through the i 
arrival of some army men. Later 
they returned to the task and re
mained until they were no longer 
needed, willing, as always, U> 
come to the aid of their fellow citi
zens in any emergency.

Mention of their names is always ,  , .  , . , . ..______ __... . '*  body fool you by any cry about theaccompanied with expressions of , . .  \  . _. f____ » LI-J !__  decadence of leadership in anyregret that their kind is no more.
The facts do not ‘̂ . r  o^t ^  mei- of °ur >ublic ltf*’

oncholy an estimate of the situa
tion. In the first place, exper
ience supports the scriptural de
claration that a prophet is not 
without honor save in his own 
country. It is likewise true that 
distance lends enchantment. In 
the second place, our ideas of the 
eternal fitness of things change, 

1 to a considerable extent, in the 
course of a few years. Finally,

paigns of the Boy Orator of the 
Platte.

If one studies the deliberations 
of congress a hundred years ago

Eugene Hobson 
Hal Bogle 
George Wilcox 
F. L. Melhop 
George Weaver

ANNOUNCING

resulting in death—and apparent- j 
ly only Burr’s reputation suffered 
by it, and that by reason of a com- I 
bination of circumstances.

Senator Brooks caned Senator 1 The arrival of a baby daughter 
Sumner in the capitol building for in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dale 
something the latter said upon the Shock of Cliff, New Mexico on 
floor of the senate. Sumner never Tuesday afternoon. The little lady 
wholly recovered from the effects will be named Kay Ann. Con- 
of that assault; but nothing was gratulations to Kay Ann and all 
ever done about i t  the delighted relatives. Mrs.

When the renewal of the charter Shock will be remembered as Miss 
of the United States Bank was be- Alice Williamson.

E M  P T Y I

SOUTH AMERICAN COLONY 
PROPOSED FOR REFUGEES

WASH INGTON—Representative 
j Dies of Texas proposed Saturday 
t the political refugees from Ger
many and Austria be colonized in 

I Paraguay, South American repub
lic which he said has thousands of 
unpopulated acres.

N. A. Olson of Roswell was a 
caller in Hagerman Friday.

lake advantage of our expert automobile repair service, body 
T d fender work. Have your car greased with the right grease 
l  ’n the right place, under the supervision of an expert
pchanic.

COMPLETE ONE-STOP SERVICE

, J. T. West .
*  SERVICE STATION *

Phone SS—Hagerman, N. M.
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O'LOCALS it
Duke Thompson of Roswell was 

a caller in Hagerman Monday.

Charles Foster of Lake Arthur 
was a Hagerman caller Tuesday.

Miss Marion Key of Elkins spent 
last week end here with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Key.

Hugh Pittman of Cloudcroft was 
a dinner guest in the D. L. New
som home Sunday.

Mrs. K. B. Mathiews and Misa 
Maryonne Becker attended the 
show in Roswell Sunday night.

and Mary Margaret of Altus, Ok
lahoma visited from Sunday night 
until Wednesday with Mr. Wim
berly's parents, Mr. and Mrm. J. E.
Wimberly. Mr. Wimberly is own
er and publisher of the Altus Times 
Democrat.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Heit- 
man of State College spent from 
Wednesday until Sunday with Mr. 
Heitman’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Heitmsn.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Rogers and 
family of Dexter and the Rev. Lee 
Vaughn were dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Dodson and fam
ily on Sunday.

Times Democrat, he has cut service 
equipment and pictures may be 
finished in a few hours for public
ity.

Mrs. O. J. Andrus, mother of 
Dub and Perry Andrus, is recup
erating from a recent illness.

Mrs. J. W. Wiggins visited in 
Hagerman last Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. Wiggins returned with her to 
their home in Roswell.

Friends of Mrs. Earl Slade of 
Silver City will be grieved to know 
she is critically ill. Mr. and Mrs. 
Slade are former residents of Hag
erman. Mrs. J. W. Slade, who had 
gone to Silver City to be with them 
is also very ill with ppeumonia. 
Miss Anna Slade went to Silver 
City to bring the three children 
home with her. Miss Slade teach
es at Imperial, Texas. Miss Mar
garet Slade, teacher at Diamond 
A school, visited friends in Hager
man over the week end. She is 
keeping one of the Slade children 
with her.

J. E. Wimberly, local rural mail 
carrier is reported on the sick list 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Paddock mo
tored to Roswell Monday. Mrs. 
Paddock attended the Methodist 
zone meeting and Mr. Paddock 
went to a show.

Mr. and Mrs Howard Menefee
spent Sunday in Hope as guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Curry.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rhoades and 
Dorothy made a trip to Hobbs Sun
day.

R. T. Lawrence of the Albuquer
que Fireman's Fund office trans
acted business in Hagerman last 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrm. Richard Key and 
sons of Fort Sumner spent the 
week end here visiting relatives 
and friends.

Mrs. W. E. Bowea returned 
Thursday from Melrose and Fort 
Sumner where she had been visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Ira Johnson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Volney Bowen.

Mr. and Mrs. Donal Lee New
som and Shirley Jean spent today 
in Roswell attending to business 
and visiting.

Misses Lois Bivens and Grace 
Holt spent the week end with Mr. 
and Mrs. K. A. Bivens on the Cot
tonwood.

Mrs Zee Pate and Mrs. T. F. 
Thomason of Arte si* were visitors 
in Hagerman Friday. Mrs. Pate 
returned to Artesia, and Mrs. 
Thomason spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Perry.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim McNamara 
and Jo Ann of Hobbs returned 
home Wednesday after a short vis
it here with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Andrus and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Clark spent 
Sunday in Roswell with Mr. and 
Mrs Bill Youree.

fore congress, Webster “borrowed” 
$32,000 from the bank and many, 
many other smaller amounts, few 
of them good or ever repaid. In 
addition, Webster was retained by 
the bank as its counsel. At least 
one senator within my memory 
went to jail for a similar retainer.

Since their time the amount of 
business before congress has mul
tiplied many times and in the very 
nature of things the method of 
handling it has had to change. Or
atory, even in the law, is a much 
less patent factor than it was 
twenty-five years ago.

Finally there are those of us 
who recall the men in public life 
who were reviled most bitterly, a 
half century ago, are now spoken 
of with reverence. Don’t let any-

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Lane, Jr., 
have moved to their new home on 
the farm west of Hagerman. The 
home has been remodeled, and 
modem conveniences installed.

J. E. Wimberly and son. Har
rington Wimberly made a sight 
seeing trip down the valley and to 
Carlsbad on Monday afternoon I 
Harrington Wimberly, publisher of 

Dr. and Mrs. I B McCormick th« Altu* (Oklahoma) Time. Dem 
and Miss Agnes McCormick mo- w“  interested in Ukmg pic-
tored to A rte ,.. Sunday afternoon ,u r”  Progressive interests in 
and Visited with the Rev. and Mrs. th* v“I1*’>r ,n ,he of th*
J. H Walker.

Mr and Mrs. Elwood Watford 
and sons were dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lem Kemp on Sun-
d*Jr ________  .

Frank Curry of Hope visited rel
atives here Saturday and little 
Wesley Menefee returned home 
with him for the week end.

Dub Andrus returned last Sat
urday morning from Albuquerque, 
where he had gone to attend 
Grand Chapter.

EYE
SPECIALIST

EDWARD STONE

ALAMOGORDO TRIAL FLOW

Official figures on the trial flow 
of water from Alamogordo dam 
will be available within a few 
days, L. E. Foster, project super
intendent, said Monday at Carls
bad.

Frank Irby, reclamation bureau

Mrs. W. L. Heitmsn plans to 
leave next week for Delano, Cal
ifornia to visit for several weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Heitmsn, 
Jr.

Misses Almaretta Growden, Jes
sie George, Wills Smith, Dean Con- 
ditt, Lila and Blanche Lane mo
tored to Artesia on Wednesday ev
ening of last week and attended 
the show, “Happy Landing.”

Mr. and Mrs. Harrington Wim
berly and young daughters, Janice

If your refrigerator uses kerosene, get Texaco 
Kerosene.

Ford and Chevrolet parts and repairs. Wash 
and grease jobs done by an experienced man 
with the use of modern equipment.

C. & C. G A R A G E
FORD & CHEVROLET PARTS AND REPAIRS

Phone 30 Hagerman, N. M.

engineer, is working on the check, 
the day when a man’s value was Poster said, and will make finai 
estimated by his ability to sway calculations in a day or two. 
the multitudes by his oratory Foster explained many things 
passed with the whirlwind c.m- muBt u k *n into consideration

PRINTING
in making the check, requiring 
much measuring and many figures.

Project officials believe the 
check will show a minimum loss of

he may be a little surprised to on the lon« triP down *he
find that it was not unheard of Pecos from the new reservoir, but 
for men to appear on the floor of W'P not hazard a guess until or- 
either house in a state of more or (icial figures are available, 
less maudlin drunkenness. Chal
lenges to duels frequently resulted f THANKS FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS 
from intemperate statements made 
from the floor, and duels were oc
casionally fought. Burr, Hamil- 
ton, Jackson, Clay, Randolph and 1 
others fought duels—some of them j

. . . may be better than good. It may be dis
tinctly SUPERIOR. We would like to have you 
judge the quality of our printing. It is our 
pleasure to do every job that comes into our of
fice just a little BETTER than seems necessary.

Personal Stationery, Cards, B i l l  Heads ,  
Pamphlets, Briefs. Pen Ruled and Printed 
Forms, Record Books . . . .

All produced by modern, up-to-date 
equipment augmented with the skill of 
competent workmen.

The Messenger

—™■
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BOSTON YANKEE GOES TO COURT
4^*  Ruth Wyeth Spears

P ic tu re
P a ra d e

rHIS pirk and white chint* ^  
apron with pink gingham fnlla 
should inspire anyone to make 

long strides towards the kitchen.
It is easy to cut. The m aterial 
required i* 1 4  yards of 3®-mch- 
wide chintz or cotton print and 
one yard of plain m aterial.

For the skirt of the apron, cut 
a piece of paper or cloth 27 inches 
wide and 23 inches deep. Fold 
this lengthwise through the cen
ter. as at A. then m easure down 
from the top of the fold and in 
from the corners the distances In
dicated in the diagram and mark 
the dots. Using the dots as a 
guide, mark the outline of the 
apron skirt as you see it in *he 
diagram. The dimensions for 
shaping the bib are given in the 
diagram at B. The pocket is a 
5-inch square with lower com ers 
rounded as shown here at C. The 
apron ties are cut 6 inches wide 
and 36 inches long. The strip for 
the belt should be cut 2 4  inches 
wide and a facing strip the same 
width should be cut for it. The 
"-boulder straps are cut 4 inches 
wide and then creased lengthwise 
through the center.

' The strips of the plain m aterial 
for the ruffles are cut 0 inches 
wide. The ruffle m aterial before

On December «. 1930. a fourteen- 
year-old youngster tang Muni in 
-La Boherr.e" opposite the great 
Martinelli at Chicago’s Civic 
Opera House. On December 7 all 
America acclaimed young Betty 
Jaynes as a singing sensation. 
Betty Jaynes is now In Hollywood 
where M-G-M executives predict 
big things after the release of her 
first picture. Betty is taking the 
role of Kathie 'n a screen version 
of "The Student Prince."

U is gathered should be Vi J  
the length of the space g * j  
after gathering Use the m  
hem m er foot shown here «l 
lower left for hemming thiM 
and the machine ruffler tor g 
cnng  them.

NOTE: Mrs Spears' la t t l  
—Gifts and Embroidery matt 
is now ready. Ninety emtej 
stitches are  illustrated; akog 
settings; crochet; rmbrodiM 
signing: fabric repairing; nj 
gifts and dress accessories h 
eight pages of step-by-stey |  
tions. Available to rested i 
will send name and addrea 
enclose 23 cents (coin pretai 
Just address Mrs Spears. 91 
Desplaines St , Chicago.

shipping interests ss he had han
dled film companies in need of over
hauling He aetUed g73.000.000 of 
mail contract claims of 23 shipping 
companies against the government 
for $750,000 and laid down the rule 
that future government subsidies to 
shipping should be made only where 
there was a chance of accomplish
ing something by it.

Then last November, he released 
a sensational report listing the 
needs of American shipping, a re
port that will probably go down in 
history as another example of Ken
nedy foresight and common aense. 
When every other nation was build
ing huge liners. Joe Kennedy pre
dicted the day when fast aircraft 
would make liners impractical. 
Therefore he recommended empha
sis on trans-Atlantic airplanes, to
gether with construction of small 
and sensible ocean vessels.

He's "Prp" Personified.
To staid Britishers Joe Kennedy 

may be the perfect example of 
American "pep." Big and tall, he 
likes to work in his shirt sleeves, 
make instantaneous decisions and 
ride airplanes instead of trains. He 
is a go-getter, equally at home with 
any kind of an audience.

It is significant that Joe Kennedy 
is one of the few New Dealers who 
still retain the respect of business 
at large. President Roosevelt is 
sacrificing an important window 
dresser on the home front when he

Kennedy, Red-Headed Irishman. Will Be New 
Type Anil»a««ad(>r to England's Austere 

Court of St. James

By JOSEPH W. LaBIXE
A red-headed American business man. the blood of old 

Erin coursing through his veins, is creating a sensation at 
G reat Britain 's austere Court of St. Jam es.

His nam e is Joe Kennedy, the son of a one-time Boston 
politician and saloon keeper, new United States am bassador 
to England.

Joe Kennedy is placing his sturdy business shoes in the 
footsteps where formerly walked philosophers, poets, his
torians and m em bers of the social elect. He is not Ameri
ca 's  first business man am bassador, but he is the first busi
ness man to get the job without first showing his listing in 
society's “ Who’s Who.”

Joe Kennedy, who made a i 
35, who organized the succe9sf 
mission and served as chair- •' 
man of the Maritime com
mission. may be ushering in 
a new type of d.plomacv. |
Others claim this right-hand 
man of the Roosevelt admin
istration is being exiled by 
his appointment to St. James. ,
Still others say the ambassa- 1 
dorship is a springboard to 
the Presidency.

More likely is the answer 
that President Roosevelt rec
ognizes the need for a British 
am bassador of exceptional j 
business ability, a man who | 
can m aneuver the proposed 
recriprocal trade treaty to a suc- 
eesjful conclusion. J *  Kennedy, 
more than any other New Dealer,
Is the man who can do it.

Red Tape Bothers Him.
This dynamic American is apt to 

thock St. James As SEC chair
man and head of the Maritime com
mission he showed his distaste for 
official red tape and soft-couched 
procedure. In diplimacy as no- 
where else, he will find Just *uch 
Conditions.

The Kennedy career reads like an 
unbroken auccess story, in which 
love and family life have played 
an important part. At forty-nine he 
is the father of nine good looking 
children. His w.fe, the former Rose 
Fitzgerald of Boston, is so attrac
tive and slim at forty-seven that 
John Boettiger. Roosevelt son-in- 
law. blurted out when he first met 
her:

"At last I believe in the stork!”
Kennedy started as a Boston 

newsboy in a career that stretches 
from New England to Hollywood 
end back again At Harvard, where 
he finished in 1912. he was a star 
baseball player and made $5,000 
driving a sight seeing bus during 
cummer vacations. By the time 
he graduated he decided on a bank
ing career, became a state exam- | 
iner for 18 months and—when only I 
twenty-five—was actually a bank 1 
president!

He Fought With Roosevelt.
Kennedy's first meeting with 

President Roosevelt came during 
the war when the Irish Bostonian I 
was assistant general manager of | 
the Fore River shipyards and the I 
President was assistant secretary I 
of the navy. It is recalled that the 
angry navy official dispatched 
troops to take over a ship which 
Kennedy refused to release.

Next came three years as man
ager of the stock department at 
Hayden. Stone company, a Boston 
banking house. It was there that 
Kennedy got the bright idea of buy
ing American option rights on for
eign motion pictures. That started 
his movie career.

Kennedy was new blood in Holly
wood. one of the first young busi
ness men to approach the movie 
industry from the banking end.
From 1920 to 1930 he wai in the 
center of mammoth mergers and 
ahifts In the big companies. By 
1929. Just before the crash, he de
cided to get out of the movie busi- 

— Bess. But during his brief Holly- 
ood career he had been president

Now sixteen. Betty lives tike any other youngster off stage, putting 
her feet on the family overstuffed chairs and doing her homework on the 
parlor rug. Her father died shortly before the "La Boheme" debut; now 
her mother, two sisters and a brother live with her in Hollywood.

Sam bo Beranir Surf 
Drbl Wa«* Outlawed

of the Film Booking Offices of 
America, chairman of the board for 
Keith-Albee-Orpheum. special ad
viser for First National p.ctures 
and special adviser for Paramount 
pictures.

When depression was at its depth 
Joe Kennedy was living happily in 
his spacious homes at Hyannis- 
port. Palm Beach or Bronxville. 
But the social consciousness which 
had evidently eluded him during the

place on the screen and opera stage by Hollywood's glamour.

PLENTY Of DATES N0W...‘  
FACIAL MAGNESIA MADE 
SKIN FRESH, YOUNG, BEA
Romano* hasn’t a chance wh«-: 
pores spoil skin-texture. Men lot* 
smooth nees of a bash young 
Denton's Facial Magnasia doss 
for unsightly skin. Ugly p° r®*7

Built originally for Pierpont Morgan, the new United States embassy 
at London should be large enough for tbe Kennedy family—mother. 
Father and nine smart youngsters.

dizzy 1920’s apparently awakened 
at this time. He was one of the 
first to board President Roosevelt's 
bandwagon, while the present Chief 
Executive was still governor of New 
York and Jim Farley was still a 
small time politician.

Reformed Wall Street.
Kennedy money backed the 1932 

campaign and the dynamic Ken
nedy personality gladdened many 
a vote-getting tour. When it was 
all over he spent two and a half 
months reorganizing Radio Corpor
ation of America and hobnobbing 
with his Wall street friends, trying 
to convince them that the world 
was changed. They wouldn't listen.

Few people have forgotten the 
turbulent days when the Securities 
Exchange commission was estab
lished with Kennedy at its head. 
Almost to a man. Wall street bro
kers protested it would wreck their 
profession. But the measure went

sends this Irishman to St. James. 
That is the best indication of the 
importance the President attached 
to the British post.

An equally interesting sidelight 
will be the Kennedy family's "in- 
vasion" of London. Never before 
has the United States sent an Irish
man to London, storm center of 
English - Irish dissension. Boston 
blue bloods, social registerites 
from New York. Philadelphia and 
Washington will be presented next 
June to Que^n Elizabeth at Buck
ingham palace by Rose Kennedy, a 
woman who was never invited to 
Join the exclusive Junior League. 
American debutantes cannot appear 
before the queen of England unless 
Rose Kennedy sanctions it.

If Joe Kennedy engineers the 
Anglo-American trade agreement 
he will return to the United States 
more thoroughly in the spotlight 
than ever. Though some may 
consider him an "exile" in London, 
he can recall that five former am
bassadors to St. James later be
came President. Who knows but 
that this "typical” American busi-

iui uowyuuj wuu. *— ,
■kin becomes farm aid smooth.
Wstck yeer eimplsilee taksos —
Im h .iu i l ln
b iu g n u u tu  B i l l  a  r a - a i  l a b ia
lh a  D an  tom M ao lc  M irro r you °* *  * '/- ,
Ib a  t o i i u r ,  u i y o u ,  ak in  b sp o a ia  <■ y
d a y  Im p a rlu c tio n n  a r s  w aabad  claaa.
g ra d u a l ly  d ia a p p a a r  B a lo ra y o n k n ° «  "
b«a b ro u g h t  y o u  BntlrBly n«w  •*»

EXTRAO RD IN ARY OFF* 
—Saves Fee

You orb  t ry  D .n to o 's  F a c ia l * a jja M a  
m o st lib o ra  I oH ar w a  h a * a  awar » •  
a low  w M k i o n ly  W a  w ill 
b o tlla  ( r a t a t l  p r lc n  $ 1 )  p lu *  * ’T L .  Ihr- 
o< lam o u a  M llnouU  W alnra  (*»<’" " J  |Sp 
th a  c o u n try  a a  t h a  o r ig i n a l  *JlUL ur0I 
lab ia ls) , p l u s  t b s  D an to n  M agto *** 
yo u  r rk u l  y o u r ak in  apnolalla l n O  'y  
on ly  $ 1 1 D o n 't  m iss  o u t o n  tb lr  tam arkam  
W ilt*  to d ay

AROUND  
THE HOUSE

Fresh Orange Juice.—It is best
to squeeze the orange juice just
before breakfast ra ther than the 
night before so that the air won’t 
have a chance to attack the vita
min in the juice and also change

Facial Magnes*

/ - ,  ( o r  w h i c h

Thui does Betty Jaynet 
Hollywood's new “singing star 
let," contemplate a rosy future 
The screen has already recog 
nized her as a box office attrar 
tion . . . will the opera stage be 
equally receptive?

Softening Shoes__Shoes or boots
that have become hardened from 
a bad wetting will soften if rubbed 
with a rag wet with keroaena.

it s  L U D E N ' S
fo r  CQUGHS
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rues and Persons in the Current News
1 SUNDAY

In te r n a tio n a l  II SCHOOL
- - L ES S ON -: -

By R E V . H A R O L D  L L U N D Q U 1ST . 
D e a n  of th e  M oody B ib le  I n s t i tu te

o f C h ic ag o .
_____ & W e s te rn  N e u  t»pn>er U nion .

Leison for April 3
SERVING OTHER RACES

Jlsk Me Another
%  A  General Quiz

1. Which of our states has only 
three counties?

2. What is the record made in 
the m ajor baseball leagues for cir
cling the bases?

3. When was paper money first 
issued in this country?

4. Why is the stage referred to 
as the legitimate stage?

5. Were any decisive battles 
fought on German soil during the

LESSON T E X T —M ark 7 84 37 
GOLDEN T E X T —God is no respec ter 

of persons Act* 10 34 
PR IM A RY  TO PIC —The L ord  of All.
JU N IO R  TOPIC —The Lord of All 1 World w ar9
IN T E R M E D IA T E  AND SENIOR ! „ -  __ _ ___

TO PIC —Show ing Good Will to O thei , s  t h e  n e w  San Francisco-
R«ee». Oakland bridge high enough to

y o u n g  p e o p l e  a n d  perm it all boats to pass under it?
7. In the expression, “ Poor as

-------  Job’s turkey," is the Job of the
“Cod is no respecter of persons" Old Testament meant?

(Acts 10:341. He who by reason of 8. Was Edward Everett Hale re- 
His infinite knowledge might well lated to Nathan Hale, the patriot 
draw lines of distinction between of the Revolution?

TO P IC — P rac tic in g  C hristian  
hood Tow a id  All R ace*.

tille red  by m onth* nf In cessan t a tta c k s  by the  superio r force* and eq u ip m en t of the  in su rg en ts , the 
lovalit's w ere falling b a rk  in disordrr on B arce lona . W ar-tarn  loyalist so ld iers a re  show n in an  in- 

|<amp. t—S e c re ta ry  af S la te  ( or del I Hull show n signing a tra d e  ag reem en t with V M M * H urban, 
tak iaa  m in iste r la  the  U nited  S ta les . 3—Jo sep h  B u e rrk rl. who w as d esig n a ted  by Adoll H itler to 
. the A ustrian  N ational Socialist p a r ty  follow ing the  F n e h re r 's  successfu l roup .

In the Oriental Manner SAMMY ON DIAMOND

*

^irre  'left and P ro m o te r, tw o p ro m in en t c an d id a te s  for tro ttin g  
onors this y ear, shown In a  bit nf a ffec tio n a te  nose ro bb ing  a t 

|r -  N ( . w here they  a re  In tra in in g  (or the  l la m h lr to n lan  and
radini; three ) ear-o ld  s tak es .

them is loving and gracious toward 
all, not willing that any should per
ish. extending his mercy to men of 
all conditions and all races. But 
men, whose knowledge is so limited 
that they cannot even rightly Judge 
the thoughts of their own hearts, 
are quick to discriminate against 
their fellow man because he is of a 
different race, color, or social posi
tion.

A leader in the Southern Baptist 
church recently pointed out that 
the number of heathen in the world 
has increased about two and a half 
times ss rapidly as the number of 
Christians, which means that at the 
rate of progress of missions during 
the last generation the world has 
become more heathen at the rate of 
s.x million a year, and now we are 
retarding the process still fur
ther. Because of financial depres
sion we ere recalling missionaries. 
When the world Is ablaze with sin 
and God-denying political theories 
we withheld the gospel it needs. It 
has well been said that such strat
egy is like closing the hospital be
cause an epidemic is In progress.

Jesus had gone Into Syrophenicia 
and the region of Decapolia (look 
them up on the map) to rest. But 
the need of the Gentile people (to 
whom He was not at that time called

9. How many parts of speech 
are there?

10. What part of what state is 
farther north than any other in 
the Union?

The Answers

1. The state of Delaware has 
only three counties. It has only 
one city (Wilmington) with a pop
ulation of over 100,000.

2. The recognized record for cir- 1 
cling the bases is 13.4 seconds, 
made by Evar Swanson of the 
Cincinnati Reds, September 15, 
1929.

3. In 1690 by the M assachusetts 
Bay colony. It was gradually is- 1 
sued by other colonies until in 
general use by all.

4. It is so called in the sense of 
its being normal, regular, con
formable to a recognized standard 
type.

5. No.
6. The vertical clearance at the 

center of the bridge is 220 feet 
above mean high water, so boats 
can easily pass under it.

7. As turkey is American by ori
gin, it seems incorrect to associ
ate this Job with the ancient He-

I brew. Poor, of course, refers to a

A HOUSE dress with long slen- t of 35-inch m aterial for the apron, 
* *  der lines, a dress and apron and 2 'y yards of ruffling.

1476 is designed for sizes 36 . 38,

“ Slinging S a m m y ”  B augh, a re  
p e rfo rm e r of the  p ro fessional foot
ba ll ra n k s  who is  being  g iven a  
baseb all try o u t th ia  sp rin g  by the 
St. Louis C a rd in a ls . “ If I m ak e  the 
g ra d e  w ith  the  C a rd s, I 'l l  g ive up 
fo o tball.” Sam m y announced .

JAP COMMANDER An Inversionist in Action

shunroku H ats, K usso-Japa- 
ar veteran, who reeen tly  w as 
led com m ander In ch ief of 
P»nese forces In C hina to 

sd Gen. Iwane M itsu i, who 
»lled. G eneral H a ts  Is one 

*n * “ big th ree ” In m ilita ry  
ranking with th e  m in is te r 

»nd the chief of th e  g en era l 
He Is one of J a p a n ’s live fall

F ra n k  B alek . ag e  eleven, an  Inveralonlst. la a  pupil In the  fifth g rad e  
of th e  I  ulton school a t  C hicago. At left he  la shown re ad in g  a  book 
upside  down, a t  r ig h t he Is show n w riting  on a  b lackboard  upside  down. 
He la sa id  to be th e  beat spe lle r In his c lass .

“No More Headaches” for Soviet Russia

12^
I®.

! ' • V t

.!* (iMfa ,

P® More Headaches’’ w as th e  title  of thia Host In the recen t Rose day p a rad e  In Koln. .

* «lhta are holding a lo ft th e ir  beads. One of th e  aigna r e a d .  "T h a n k , of Ihe L ittle  F a th e r.

„ . „  . . , thin nr.d weak fowl, not to theto minister) impelled Him to help Qf
them also. Note how they were 
stimulated to believe, how their 
faith was tried, but triumphant.

I. F a ith  E n co u rag ed .
The Greek woman and the man 

of Decapolis were led to believe in 
Christ in two different ways.

1. By hearing about Jesus. The 
woman "heard of him” <v 25>. Paul 
says. "Faith cometh by hearing, 
and hearing by the word of God”
(Rom. 10:17). Arc we diligent in 
season and out of season, telling the 
story of Jesus and His love? If so. 
men and women of our acquaint
ance will hear of Him and be ready 
to call on Him in the day of their 
trouble.

2. By a personal meeting with 
Jesus. The man was deaf; he could 
not hear about Jesus, but he could 
see Him. To him the Lord came

I in person, and by the sign language, 
related in verse 33. He stirred his 
heart to believe. There are some 
of our friends and neighbors to 
whom we cannot speak, but we can 

! live Christ before them, and we can 
bring them to Him so that they may 
meet Him personally.

II. F a ith  T ested .
1. By obstacles. The woman met 

what seemed to be a sharp rebuke
j (v. 27). although it was no doubt 
j much tempered by the tender voice | 
of Jesus, and by the fact that He 
did not use the word "dogs" as the 
Jew s  did in speaking of the Gen
tiles. He spoke kindly, and He; 
talked of the "little dogs” which! 

i were the pets of the household. But ! 
her faith was greatly tried, just as 
ours often is. not that it should fail,

[but that its strength might be dem- 
ionstrated. "That the trial of your 
faith, being much more precious 
than of gold that perisheth, though 
it be tried with fire, might be found 
unto praise and honor and glory at 
the appearing of Jesus Christ” (I 
Pet. 1:7).

2. By natural handicaps. Jesus 
put no impediment in the way of the 
man. for he was already hindered 
by nature. How often do we not 
feel that In our very personalities 
and bodies are those things which 
hinder our full apprehension of the 
grace of God. Shall we then give 
up in discouragement? No. The 
man believed right through the 
barrier of unhearing ears and a 
speechless tongue. We can do like
wise by the grace of God

III. F a ith  R ew arded .
1. By deliverance from the devil.

The woman’s daughter was set free 
because of her faith. Men and wom
en around us need to be delivered 
from the devil. Perhaps you who 
read these lines are in need of such 
deliverance. "Believe on the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be 
saved, and thy house” (Acts 16:31).

2. By deliverance from personal 
limitation*. The man's "ears were 
opened . . . and he spake plain"
(v. 35). What is the unfortunate 
trait of personality, the handicap of 
body or mind that holds you back 
from accepting Chriat as Saviour, 
or. having done so, from the full and 
free development of your spiritual 
life? Faith In Christ cut* right 
through the hindering inability. He 
said to Paul. ”My grace i( sufficient 
for thee: for my strength ia made 
perfect in weaknesa.” Shall we not 
say with Paul. "Most gladly there
fore will I rather glory in my in
firmities, that the power of Chriat 
may rest upon me.” (II Cor. 12:8,
9.)

money.
8. He wat his grandnephew. Ed

ward Everett Hale’s father. Na
than Hale, was a nephew of the 
Nathan Hale who was hanged by 
the British as an American spy.

9. E ight: Nouns, pronouns, ad
jectives, verbs, adverbs, preposi
tions, conjunctions and interjec
tions.

10. Lake of the Woods county, 
Minnesota.

S f i P S t o
i r a r d e n e r s

Young Garden Care
T 'H E  value of a garden plant,
* vegetable or flower, depends 

greatly upon the start it gets; so 
i give the seedlings ample care.

Begin cultivation as soon as 
. rows are visible, if the soil is not 
wet. Work close to the small 
plants, cultivating shallower as 
they grow to avoid injury to root 

i growth.
Cultivate at least once a week.
Watering should not be neces

sary the first week or ten days 
after seeds have sprouted. Later, 
young plants may be watered one 
of two ways: Mark a shallow 
trench about four inches from the 
row and run it full of water. Or, 
using a fine spray, apply water 
from directly above plants. Wa
tering is most effective when it 
closely follows cultivation.

Small plants should be thinned, 
as directed on packets, to allow 
proper development. Certain veg
etables may be used as thinned. 
For instance, onions thinned may 
be used as green onions, and let
tuce may be picked for immediate 
use, leaving sm aller leaves to de
velop.

apron
for little girls, and a popular bo
lero frock for slim young figures'
You will certainly want one of 
these, and more likely will want 
all three. With each pattern, you 
receive a complete and detailed 
sew chart specially planned to 
help beginners, so that the mak
ing will be easy, and save you 
money besides.

Popular Bolero Frock.
Make it up of silk crepe or a 

pretty print, and see how expen
sive. how flattering, it looks' The 
short bolero and wide shoulders 
make the slim lines of the frock 
even more graceful. Notice how 
cleverly the dress is shirred into 
the front panel at the waistline.
This is one of the prettiest after
noon dresses you could choose for 
this spring.

Dress and Apron for Tots.
Your little girl will be so proud 

of having this heart-shaped apron 
to put on over her best dress when 
she plays house! And the puff- 

| sleeved, square-necked dress is 
adorable. You can make the two | TL cl , — —
of them in no time. For the s la u g h te r  v?oes U n
dress, choose dimity or organdy j Always the same ends are ac- 
for dress-up: gingham or percale complished though by different 

| for every day. Dimity or lawn 
for the apron.
House Dress for Large Figures.

This is such a becoming, com
fortable, good-looking dress to 
work in, round the house. The 
lines are so straight and unham

40. 42. 44 . 46 . 48 . 50 and 52. Size 
38 requires 5 yards of 35-mch ma
terial without nap.

Spring-Summer Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara 

Bell Spring and Summer Pattern 
Book which ia now ready. It con
tains 109 attractive, practical and 
becoming designs. The Barbara 
Bell patterns are well planned, 
accurately cut and easy to follow. 
Each pattern includes a sew-chart 
which enables even a beginner to 
cut and make her own clothes.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020. 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

UncLa P hil

pering, and pleats in the short 
sleeves give plenty of room for 
stretching and reaching. It takes 
inches off the figure, too. Make 
it up in seersucker, gingham, 
linen or percale printed in small 
designs.

methods Indians and wild ani
mals killed the pioneers. Now 40,- 
000 a year perish by automobiles.

If y o u  talked to your enemy In
stead of about him. you might 
grow to tolerate him—even see 
his good points.

In the old days whole families 
traveled together in a covered 
wagon; and did not make such a 
to-do about it as those who now go 
in trailers.
Inventors Deserve Credit

Civilization advances as ifThe Patterns.
1478 is designed for s,z«s 14. 16. u tiliza tion  advances as if on 

18. 20, 40 and 42. Size 16 if quires j stePP‘n« s,ones- *tePP>ng from —  
6** yards of 39-inch material.

1468 is designed for sizes 2, 4, 6. 
8 years. Size 4 requires 17» yards 
of 35-inch m aterial for the dress, 
with 6 yards of narrow ribbon to 
trim and 1 yard wider ribbon for 
the belt. Size 4 requires 7i  yard

inventive brain to another.
It is a happy land where the 

people ran find something to cele
brate every few weeks.

If every event is a sequence, 
there can be no such thing as an 
accident.

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO
|OUR TOUHl-lJOUR STORES

Our community includes the farm homes surrounding the town. 
The town stores sre there for the accommodstion and to serve the 

people of our farm homes. The merchants who advertise "specials” sre mer
chants who are sure they can meet all competition in both quality and prices.

m i *
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M/otl Roth  % 4
No bank could hop* to benefit 

aervice that tailed to b*n*ht other* 

Succeea tor this bank must always 

be in direct proportion to the success 

it is able to help others to achieve 

Let us devote our facilities to your 

service—for mutual benefit.

First National Bank
Hagerman, N. M.

f l I N  SO C IETY
Social Calendar
Woman's club will mtet Monday, 

Phone 17 April 4th at club house. Hostess*
es will be Mesdames Jim Miche- 

(1 terns for either this column or let. Hugo Jacobson. Willis Pardee, 
the calendar must be tuned  in \  [, Van Arsdol and Emest Ut- 
by no* at*r than Wednesday noon) terback.

_____  The Rebeccas will meet Wednes
day, April 6th, with Mrs. Velmer 
Fletcher.

The Methodist Missionary soci
ety meets Wednesday, April 6th 
at the home of Mrs. Jack Menoud.

A. Dorman will be hoat-

DEXTER P. T. A. MEETS
TUESDAY. APRIL STH

Tuesday. April 5th, at 7:30 p 
m. the Dexter P. T. A. will hold Mrs. M 
its regular monthly meeting. The ess.

The Girls 4-H club meets F ri
day April 8th at Hedges chapel.

Rev John G. Anderson is local 
president, and Mrs. Carl Caruth- 
er* will have charge of the music. 
The program will be under the su
pervision of Mrs. L. Parker, who 
has arranged a panel composed of 
a Father, a Mother, a Teacher, a 
Scout Leader, a Sunday School 
teacher and an interested Adult of 
the community. The discussion 
snll bring out facts on the psychol
ogy of the adolescents. This will 
be a highly entertaining and in
teresting public forum. Plans for 
the state convention to be held 
here April 9th. will be completed 
Election of officers and delegates 
to the national convention in Salt 
Lake City will be held 

All patrons of the school are in 
vited and urged to come

with Miss Kara Lea Campbell as 
leader.

The Cemetery Association will 
meet Thursday, April 7th, at the 
home of Mrs. Jim Williamson.

temates are Mesdames E. A. White 
and Tom McKinstry. Mrs. Elmer 
Graham will also attend and will 
take her car. Mrs. Arthur Lowing 
plans to attend.

FASHION FOR FUN . . . This breezy playtuit wo r  by one
,<>f winter season's social registerites at Palm Beach B It more 
in Florida is of white linen, with corselet bodice and de
tachable skir* *  *

METHODIST MISSIONARY , ,  ^  .
ZONE MEETING HELD hoP of Dexter- All the members 

. were present except Mrs. Dub An
drus. Miss Jessie George substi- 

Delicious refresh-There was a called xone meeting ,
. at the Roswell Methodist church tuted foJ  h"  . 

ana urgeo vo come. on Monday of this week The ">*"* ° f  *">f M  *"**' **nd'
Mrs. George Wilcox. Reporter *one was org.n.ted, election of

officers was held, and reports from ! Mrved Mr» Rxmon ^ ribo™e w“
LEGION AUXILIARY MEETS the council meeting at Tulsa, Ok- j 

WITH MRS. HARSHEY lahoma were given. Those from)
Hagerman attending the meeting

high score winner.

DORCAS CIRCLE MEETS
The American Legion Auxiliary in Roswell were: Mesdames Harry —;-----

met with Mrs. Lloyd Harshey on Cowan. Tom McKinstry, Will West, The Dorcas circle of the First 
Monday of last week. A short Lester Hinrichsen, Sarah Walton. Baptist church met Monday after
business session was held, and re- Elmer Graham, E. A. Paddock, noon at the church for book study,
ports of various items of the unit Jack Menoud. J. M. Campbell, With the president in the chair,
w e r e  given. During the social Rollo Davidson and Mis* Esther i a short business session was con-
hour. cake and coffee were served James.

SUPPER PARTY

Mr and Mrs. Carroll Newsom 
entertained at their home west of

METHODIST LEAGUE
MEMBERS TO ROSWELL

ducted. The book study was con
ducted by Mrs. Wm. Solomon. It 
was entitled “How and Why.” 

Those present were: Mmes. El- 
! ton Lankford, L. M. Vickers, W.

SPRI NG IS HEREI

On Friday evening of last week H. Keeth. E. A White, M. |  Ham- 
town last Saturday evening with the Roswell Methodist young peo llton, H R Howell, Wm. Solomon
a delightful supper party. Guests pie invited the Hagerman young »nd w  R Goodwin,
included Mr. and Mrs. Mac Sharp people to meet with them for a
»nd daughter Caroline of Dexter, social gathering. They showed DINNER PARTY
Miss Irene Newsom and Hugh moving picture scenes which were ■ ■
Pittman. A very enjoyable even- very interesting and educational. On Wednesday evenin, Mr. and
ing was spent playing cards. Those from here who made the Mrs. F.lwood Watford were hosts

-----------------  trip were: the Rev. Rollo David- to a very delightful dinner party
WOMAN'S CLUB son, Misses Kara Lee Campbell, at their home. Covers were laid

LIBRARY HOI RS Doris Hinrichsen, Hannah Burck, for Mr. and Mrs. Dacus Parker,
--------  Marie W’heeler and Alfadene Hin- Mr. and Mr*. Howard Menefee, Mr.

Miss Rowena McCormick has nchsen. and Mrs. Jack Menoud, Mr. and
been given the position of librarian 
at the Woman’s club. The hours 
in which the public may get books 
are as follows: Tuesdays, Wednes-

CONTRACT CLUB
Mrs. I-eonard George and the host*. 

The evening was spent playing 
) bingo.

, _  . . ,  , The D. D. Contract club met on . "______days, and Thursdays from 5 00 to Mond ev<.n, M, rch 2, #t >t PRESBYTERIAN LADIES AID
?:°?  p r"  , ™  the home of Mr and Mrs. W. A. I

Losey. All members were present.

CAR WRECKED ON
SOUTH HIGHWAY

to 1:45 and on Saturday from 2:00 
to 5:00.

Mr*. Walter Green was hostess—— ------------ --------■— ------ . , . .  . ,  . A 1 y.io cord car was badly
_  . and Brennon Witt won high score, vesterday afternoon to the aid at wrec|te<j Tuesday night north of
The public is invited to take ad- Refreahmenta of an(H food topped Hedges chapel. Mrs. Robert Cump- r^ *  Yutomobile is s.?d
mtage of the ibrary and the cream and coffee 'ten. president, presided and held “ J *  “ “vantage 

help of the librarian with whipped cream and coffee 
were served by the hostess.

WOMAN S CLUB TO SEND 
DELEGATES TO CONVENTION DANCING PARTY

_  , , , . , - j  j  i J. W. Tulk and Miss WandaThelocal club plans to send del- MathieWR were hoata ^  a very en.
egate. to the 3rd district conven- ]e a t the Wo-
tion at Clovis tomorrow (F riday)1'' ’ 
and Saturday. man’s club building on last Friday 

evening. Mrs. R. B. Mathiews
Delegates are Mesdames C. O. chapproned the dei^htful affair. ' wafers and coffee 

Holloway and Harry Cowan. A1 _______ .v ______ --------------------------------------

the devotional*, and read a pledge. ° '
My church.” followed by a pray-, erman. Jne machine went out of

"  During11 a short business ses- control and knocked down fifty or j 
sion, report* were given of various *!* y 5 '0 tnce “J1 the east 
items of business, and plans made * of the h.ghw.y before ,t f.n- 
for the coming Presbytery “ ' ly «? ■‘ th* b*r ‘

At the social hour, delicious re- row P1*' Whether the driver was 
freshment. of pink iced cake, p io u s ly  »U«ed could not be

were served.

DON’T SLEEP WHEN
GAS PRESSES HEART

If you can't cot or rlrop beesuno r»- 
h loots you up try AiUrriko. On« 4o«o 
usually relieve* stom ach a ss  prevents on 
heart. Adlcrika cleans out BOTH upper 
and low er bowels.

Punch was served throughout the 
evening. About thirty young peo
ple attended.

BELLE BENNETTS MEET !SENATE PASSES
REORGANIZATION BILL

The Belle Bennett Missionary so-
D. D. CONTRACT BRIDGE

The D. D. Contract Bridge club 
met Monday of this week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Mel-

ciety met Wednesday afternoon at I WASHINGTON—The bill cloth- 
the home Mrs. Mrs. Jack Menoud ing President Roosevelt with power 
for a business meeting. to revamp the executive branch

Refreshment* of ritx sandwich- °f the government passed the sen
es, cake and Russian tea were *te Monday, forty-nine to forty- 
served to fifteen members and two- hut an attempt to hurry it to 
three visitors. Only one member j  the White House by a short cut 
was absent. failed.

FAMILY DINNER AT MENOUDS

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Menoud were 
hosts on Sunday to a family din
ner. Present were Mr. and Mr*.

I A. S. Key and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. A. Dorman and Howard,
Miss Marion Key of Elkins, Mr. J  Program at the local Baptist

church Sunday evening, which was 
much enjoyed.

ooon
Book — that's the old time 

Almost every 
American fam 
11y treasure* 
their own ver
sion. and her* 
la ours — a re
cipe that's like 
a colorful pag
eant — with 
butter In a

_________  lordly dish —-
that's from the Son* of Deborah- 
sweet sugar brought from a far 
country, and the brothers going 
down Into Egypt with spicy myrrh 
and almond* 1 can't think of a 
nicer Christmas gift than a Scrip
ture Cake and a copy of the recipe.

“ Scripture Cake
4 cups sifted cake flour; tea

spoon salt. 1 teaspoon cinnamon; 
•W teaspoon cloves; H teaspoon 
macs. 1 cup butter or other short
ening; t t t  cups sugar; (  eggs, un
beaten « tablespoons honey; 1 cap 
•nely cut almonds; 2 cup* flnely cat 
raisins, t  cup* flnely cat flga; 
cup water.

81ft flour once, measure, add aalt 
and spices and sift together three 
times Cream butter thoroughly, 
add sugar gradually, and cream to
gether until light and fluffy Add 
eggs, on* at a time, beating thor
oughly after each Add honey; then 
add almonds, raisins, and flgs. and 
mix well. Add flour, alternately 
with water, a email amount at a 
time, beating well after each addi
tion. Turn Into two greased 
•xtsttt-lnch loaf pan*, which have 
been greased, lined with paper, and 
again greased Bake la moderate 
oven ( S U 'D  t %  to IS  hoars
Makes 1 loaf cakes For I loaf, use
%  recipe. • <
7IXILES from the Southland grow 
J  lyrical at th e  m ention  of fried 

pies. A novelist frien d  from Texas
_________________gave me the

recipe and told 
me the story
of her » first 

) lonely days la
> New Y o r k

City, when she 
w as Immured 
la the tradi
tional hall bed

room. Thing* weren't going too 
well and she was desperately home
sick so she mad* herself a plate 
of half-moon pie* Then she aat by 
the window munching them, with
the tear* streaming down her
cheeks—yet strangely comforted. 
Of course, you know that a capful 
of jam or other slewed fruit may 
be used Instead of apple* ja  thle 
recipe

Fried Half-Meea Flee
I cap* sifted cake flour; I  tea

spoons double-acting baking pow
der. H teaspoon aalt; 6 tablespoons
butter or other shortening, t  I cap 
milk.

lib cups stewed apples (I med
ium apples); %  cup brown sugar, 
flrmly packed; %  teaspoon all
spice; dash ot salt; 1 tablespoon 
melted butter

81ft flour once, measure, add 
baking powder and salt, and elft 
again Cut In shortening Add 
milk and stir carefully until all 
Dour Is dampened. Then stir vig
orously until mixture forms a soft 
dough and follows spoon around 
bowl. Turn out Immediately on 
slightly floured board and knead 
10 seconds. Roll H Inch thick and 
eut In 4-Inch circles. Combine ap- 
pics with remaining Ingredients. 
Place about t  teaspoon* on half 
of each circle, H Inch from edge. 
Fbld other half over tilling sad 
preas edges together with floured 
fork Try pies In deep fat 11U* P.)
•  t o t  minutes, or until golden! 
•rown. Drain on unglased paper.1. 
Dust with powdered sugar. Serve] 
boi. Makes II small p l« . * 1

W. L. Heitman shipped a car 
load of fat lambs to the markets at 
Kansas City this week.

fat

Thursday, |

7-26.
Drilling below l jvn .. 
Graadorf and 

NE sec. 1-4-29. ^
Jumped hole at (go .  

ing to abandon.
Interstate Mineral, U, 

gan 1, NW sec. H-lM*1, 
Location.
J- *  L. Drilling C*_ 

SW see. 11-11-26. 
Drilling below Mo

Mr. and Mrs. Carf t 
| Bounce the birth *f ,  
j Tueaday, March 22.

WHITE T
W h  t. p-qe*

bdaro-wita over lb*
placer of printed S#n%c 
pxgud in nevy or win*' 

a group of frocki fe 
Talon upper* from 
chin. In a ve'ieKf «f l 

and fabrict. No.
S22 Sixes 12-20

Make your house
a HOME

Elmer Lankford and Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Menefee and son* 
returned home from Floydada, 
Texa* where they visited relative*.

Mr. McDonald and a group of 
singer* from Dexter put on a song

Cotton, year after year, is pretty 
hard on any kind of land. Land 
in continuous cotton ha* been 
known to disappear a t the rate of 
six inches in forty years, while 
land in good rotation with lota of 
grasses and legumes stays at home 
where it belongs.

Mrs. R. B. Mathiews and Miss 
Wanda Mathiews visited with Mrs. 
Iva Beasley in Lake Arthur on 
Tueaday afternoon.

with

DELCO-UGHT
Your ehildfwm, as wall a* your 
wifa sad yoarsalf, will b «  
proud of a hosm lighted with 
electricity. Thar# la all the 
difference la  the world with 
Delco-Light laetaUod. Evening* 
epenl there aro hotter, happier. 
Yoa coo rood with oaao end 
pleaeure. Friend* will like to 
rieil yoor brighter, aeore attrac
tive horn*. Clva thle matter ot 
e better heme oad a hatter/arm 
erne eertoue thought. Come la 
aad let ns give yoa eome of oar 
literature, explaia ear coavea- 
lent payments, aad tell yea 
about oar /roe Delco-Light 
artel right la yoor home

■ U B B C R IB f r o *  THK M SmSKNGCa

TYPEWRITERS
Portables and Standards

$20.00 to $102.50


